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“AN EVENING OF FOOLERY”
But Its Sober Purpose Will Be To Raise Funds
For Fighting Infantile

if

The fund for aid of infantile pa Knox County has had, are available
ralysis victims in Knox County com in all cases to give immediate treat
munities is exhausted and must be ment with no strings attached
built up as soon as possible. Five other than the doctor's statement
cases in the area during the past that the patient is a polio victim.
year have taken every last cent of Polio may strike again in the
the $2 500 backlog which had built country, and soon, and a fund must
up over the years, plus $1,000 loaned be on hand to provide the treat
by the National Infantile Paralvsis ment needed. The Knox County
Foundation.
March of Dimes Committee is mov
Polio strikes unexpectedly and is ing rapidly ahead on a project
no rcspector of position, race or which will replenish the fund in
creed with few families being able March. They have a goal of $3,500
to cope with the high medical ex which will repay the loan from
penses necessary immediately if the national founda'ion and estab
the battle is to be won with the lish the county fund of $2,500.
(Continued on Page Five)
crippling disease. Funds, such as ’

BASKETBALL

-4

SATURDAY. JANUARY 31

THOMASTON HIGH vs. SOUTHWEST HARBOR
THOMASTON HIGH GYM
PRELIMINARY GAME AT 7.30

£

BASKETBALL

Rockland Man Is Knox Coun
ty Fuel Coordinator
Local fuel oil dealers met this
morning with L. E. Wartell of the
state oil co-ordinator’s office to dis
cuss the fair distribution of fuel
oils to Knox County homes during
the present emergency.
All agreed to co-operate in every
way with Ralph W. Wiggin who has
(agreed to take the responsibilities
of the post of Knox County co-ordi
nator. No home will go without
ifuel if there is any at all in the
area, according to the plan devel
oped this morning. Dealers have
agreed to care for hardship cases
when their competitors cannot sup
ply.
Delivery of smaller amounts of
oil and more frequent deliveries
was suggested as one solution by
Mr. Wartell who explained that 109
gallons in three different homes
would better serve the public than
la full tank in one home and two
empty ones elsewhere.
i Local dealers agreed heartily to
co-operate fully in the proposed
program. Whilq the local situation
is not as serious as in other locali
ties. it might well become worse bv
the unbrideled use of heating oils
by householders and commercial
i users as well.
( Should the present cold wave
'Continue, the situation in Knox
County could well become exceed
ingly serious. Information as to
conservation of fuel oils may be
obtained from any dealer.

Large front room, heated, to let
at 82 Limerock street, Tel. 400 city.
7-9’

THOMASTON HIGH SCHOOL
VS.

THREE GAMES—J. V.s, GIRLS’, VARSITY
ADMISSION 50c, tax inci.

BASKETBALL
FRIDAY, JANUARY 30

ROCKLAND COMMUNITY BUILDING

ROCKLAND HIGH
vs.

MORSE HIGH

of Bath
The Tigers plan to take Morse—C'm'up 'n See!
Game called at 7.30.
Admission 50c, tax inrl.
8-9

Play To Be Presented By the
Junior Class Feb. 11,12

James A. Moulaison, Republican
candidate for the Clerk of Courts
nomination.

A Defective Chimney
Blamed For Wednesday’s
Fire In Apartment House
On North Main Street
The three-family apartment house
at 69 North Main street was Wed
nesday morning damaged by tire,
which was confined largely to tire
attic. An estimate of damage is
not available.
Tlie structure is occupied by the
family of Richard Barnard, who lives
(on the second floor. The majority
| of the damage was in this apart1 ment as the fire in the attic burned
through the ceilings in two rooms,
i Damage to furnishings was kept at
I a minimum due to the prompt use
of salvage blankets.
Other occupants of the building
are Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Rogers
and Mr. and Mrs. Arbo Salo and
their families.
The start of the fire was attrib
uted to a defective chimney in the
attic.

Stenographer Typist

Nebraska has some 30.000 regis. tered cattle brands.

Sponsors of

.

EASY TERMS

PLAY HOST TO

THE CAMDEN LEGIONNAIRES
Opening Day.11

Thursday, February 5

AM.-11 P.M.

BAU OIORIKSON ZAHARIAS,
H»ld«r of 36 W«rW AH»l«4ic
Championship* . . . SHARKEY,
The Worker Saai . . . KEN WIL
HELM, Expert Archary . . . The
SKATING EARLS . . . DOTSON A
CO., Comady Diving . . . BUCK
SHOT WILSON, Sensational Morfcmanship . . . Tha GIBSONS, Knife
Throwing . . . CARLRU A ROSi,
Novelty Boomerang Act.

ROCKLAND COMMUNITY BUILDING
GAME TIME 7.30.

Du. Campoefl Fairbanks

EifUtMi. !«.

MECHANICS BUILDING, BOSTON

4»
♦

ADMISSION 50c, tax incl.
9-10

Expert Fly and Bail Casting . . .
Canoe Tilting and log Rolling, North ■
Woods Guides . . . Retrieving Dogs.
NEWEST IN SPORTS EQUIPMENT . ..
STATE EXHIBITS . . . SAIL & POWER
BOATS .
OUTBOARD MOTORS ...
AIRPLANES . . . UVE EXHIBITS

Philip S. Pinkham of Rockland es
caped death by freezing or drown
ing in the waters of Penobscot Bay
off Mosquito Island Tuesday by the
quick work of the crew of the lob
ster smack, Njorth and Gilbert
Barker of Airlines Inc., for which
the smack operates.
Slipping on the icy decks as the
smack was heading for Rockland
from Monhegan, where it had load
ed with lobsters, he went into the
icy sea. Fortunately, persons aboard
saw the accident and Capt. Bert
Simmons immediately swung about
to pick him up.
By the time the boat had swung
in a wide arc, Pinkham was uncon
scious and face down in the freez
ing sea with death only a moment
away. Barker gaffed his heavy
clothing as the boat came down on
the unconscious form and willing
hands of the boat’s crew brought
him aboard.
Barker applied artificial respira
tion as soon as the man was on
deck and brought him to conscious-

ROOMS

USE OUR

THE ROCKLAND DODGES

Opens Sat. Jan. 31
thru Feb. 8

Captains and Crews Of Seven Rockland Drag
gers Indignant Over the “Lobster
Dragging” Charges

Cruel To His Son

NELSON BROTHERS

DODGE AND PLYMOUTH CARS

WANT THEIR SIDE HEARD

William Davis Given 30 Days’ ^Rescued Smackman
Jail Sentence, and
Appealed
Philip Pinkham Narrowly
William Davis, Brewster street
Escaped Death Off the
resident, was sentenced to 30 days
Mosquito Island
in jail by Municipal Court Wednes

As Low as $1.25 Per Week For
* B. F Goodrich Tireg and
Batteries.
* At nold-Schwin Bicycle.
* Philco Car and Home Radios.
* Philco Refrigeration.
* Philco Home Freeze.
* Thor Gladirons
* Thor Washing Machines
BUDGET PLAN

COMPTON’S

17 Park St.,
Rockland
Tel. 1135-W 35-F-ti

SNOW! RAIN! SLEET!

U

PER
WEEK

DOUBLES—*8.00
Best Room Value in Rockland

WINDSOR HOUSE
12 Myrtle St.,
Rockland
Tel. 670

rtess within five minutes. He was
taken below and wrapped in
blankets to warm him while the
boat was headed for Port Clyde. At
the port, he was taken in a taxi to
Rockland, accompanied by Barker.
At Knox Hospital he was placed
under the care of Dr. Gilmore Soule.
Pinkham is an employe of Air
lines Inc., and makes his home at
5 Win'er street, Rockland. Aboard
the Njorth, and assisting in the
rescue was Norman Martin of Mar
tinsville, a crew member.
Barker, former Coast Guard
Chief Aviation Pilot and present
treasurer and local manager of
Alrlnnes Inc., was especially trained
in the resuscitation of drowning
persons through long service in Air
Sea Rescue during the war in the
North Atlantic.

On Again, Off Again
Island Freighter Freddie B.
Causes Eyes To Pop Out
The Freddie B„ former island
freighter, tvhich went ashore on the
ledges to the south of General Sea
foods Shipyard in the storm of last
March, floated unassisted yesterday.
Supposedly on the rocks for ali
time and a definite wreck, she
1 swung in the storm of last Satur
day and came off the ledges alto
gether a little after noon Thursday.
Workers at the shipyard could
hardly bel’eve their eyes as she
slowly drifted past.
The yard
work boat was manned and she was
brought into the docks.
Most workers voiced the opinion
that she had filled and frozen
enough to close thee holes in her
hull and let her float off what was
to have been her last resting place.
Her disposition is a question yet
i unanswered.

THE BLACK CAT

By The Roving Reporter
A Washington despatch says that
more refrigerator cars are coming
to Maine. Cold by the carload! As
if Maine didn’t have enough al
ready.
—o~
“Yankee Yarns" will be five years
old Feb. 6. and everybody who hears
Alton Hall Blackington’s fascinat
ing stories each Friday night will
agree that the youngster has justi
fied his existence over the NBC sta
tions in New England, the chain be
coming complete with the addition
of WJAR. of Providence. Alton has
been four years with the First Na
tional Stores, which cannot fail to
be well satisfied with their spon
sorship. Television experiments will
begin shortly, but unfortunately
Alton’s local constituents will not
be able to benefit therefrom.
Alton has some exceptionally good
"Yarns" coming up. among them
“Ghost of the Lady in Black”
Peb. 6; “Abe Lincoln and the Sleep
ing Sentinel,” Feb 13; ‘Gen. Wads
worth's Escape from Castine"
(which also has a Thomaston angle)
Feb. 20.
"Keep warm and watch out for
icy sidewalks." warns Alton in a let
ter to The Black Cat. "Keep your
snow shovel close by,” is my retort,
for Alton writes of a 6-foot drift
in front of his house In Lynn,

In his Saturday broadcast at 920
a. m Lieut. Edward Rowe Snow
will have some new material on
•’Capt. Kidd” Sunday’s Boston
Herald will carry a story on his
finding the treasure on Cape Cod.

John Watts, tonsoriallst de luxe,
went home Wednesday night to find
a surprise birthday supper await
ing him., and all of the members of I
the family assembled. If John ate >
all he says he did, the other guests (
mast have been on a pretty strict
diet. "Farewell to the Fifties," says
John.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again 1
would have made a rule to read some
poetry and listen to some music at
least once a week. The loss of those
tastesc Is a loss of happiness.—Charles
Darwin.
FOR A LITTLE HOME
God send us a little home
To come back to where we roam—
Low walls and fluted tiles;
Wide
window, a view for miles;
Red firelight and deep chairs;
Small white beds upstairs;
Great talk in little nooks;
Dim colors, rows of books;
One picture on each wall;
Not many things at all.
God send us a little ground—
Tail trees standing round.
Homely flowers in brown sod.
Overhead, Thy stars, O God!
God bless, when winds blow,
Our home, and all we know!
-War Cry

you

Can

save

$25 to $50

or more on your
fuel bills by
trading in your

present oil
burner on a

NOTICE-LOBSTER FISHERMEN
OAK-LATH..................... ............ Der thousand
EOWS WITH SILLS...................Der hundred
RUNNERS, hardwood................ Der hundred
DOOR CLEATS...........................Der hundred

Timken

$18.00
$18.00
$ 5.00
$ 2.50

Wall-Flame

Orders Shipped Same Day As Received
Terms—Cash With Order—In Fairness To All We Make No
Exceptions
New England’s Largest Suppliers—All Merchandise Guaranteed

Burner?

JOHN GAMAGE & SONS
MILL, 9# MECHANIC ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 1287
9’lt

AND MORE TO COME-

IF YOU MUST

BUY RUBBER FOOTWEAR
NOW!

SAVE FUEL

OWN A R. C. A. VICTOR
FOR YEAR ’ROUND FUN!
/sggSL...

YOU OWE IT

.

YOU JUST MUST GET A

HEAVY DUTY RUBBERS

$1.95 ■ $2.25

OIL FURNACE
These same savings mode in your home could probably

ease you through this present temporary fuel shortage
(due to transportation end storage difficulties) and provide

comfortable savings for many years.

DRES5 RUBBERS

$3.95 up

$1.95 and $2.25

2

If it is inefficient and
wasteful, we’U replace it with
a Timken Wall-Flame Oil
Burner . . . backed up by a
written guarantee of saving*.
Thousands of Timken own
ers are saving up to 25% or
more.

TO FIND OUT WHAT YOU CAN SAVE WITH G. E. call
us NOW. Without obligation, we will make a free heating

3 If your new Timken
doesn't make good on our
guarantee, we’U replace your
old burner AND refund your
money. What could be fairer!
Call us promptly! We'll
gladly test your present
burner any time you say.

survey of your home.

OFFINS

AUTOMATIC HEATING EQUIPMENT
*' ■

A. T. THURSTON

1113

TELEPHONES 137 6—1377
ROCKLAND. ME.
21 LIMEROCK STREET.

9-10

\\

MENS

FIND OUT!

1 Call us. With our scien
tific testing instruments we’ll
check your present oil bur
ner free!

4-Buckle and Zipper Style

ELECTRIC

TO

Hood’s and U. S.

OVERSHOES

report fuel savings up to 50%.

YOURSELF

Here’s how to find out exactly
how much you can save . . .

$9.95 and $10.95

"old-time" burners to a G-E Oil Furnace. Many owners

TO

RUBBER BOOTS
First Quality

Don't wait for fuel shortages — switch now from wasteful

GENERAL

ISSUE

Volume 103........ Number 9.

EIGHT PAGES—5c COPY

True, many doctors have daugh
ters, but it is certain that none of
them excel and few equal Tommy,
the daughter of Doc Billings in
"The Doctor Has a Daughter.'
Tommy concerns herself with heal
ing other people's shattered ro
mances and the means she employs The captains and crews of seven rocky sharp bottoms which draggers
are charmingly naive, but she tri Rockland draggers strongly protest (avoid to prevent tearing of nets
the charges of Lubec lobstermen j and loss of gear in general.
umphs in the end.
The play will be presented by the that they have been dragging lob 1 At certain times of the year,
Junior Class. Peb. 11-12, at 8.15 sters commercially in the waters they said, it is necessary to drag in
p. in. at the Rockland High School off that area.
shore for haddock and flounders
I A gathering of the crews held but never have they dragged in
Auditorium.
The cast, coached by Allston E Wednesday with a Courier-Gazette through lobster trap areas.
Smith, will include in order of their .representative brought out the
The article printed in several
dragger side of the widely publicized State newspapers under a Lubec
appearance:
Tommy Billings—Dorothy Curtis incident. Present were Capt. Carl dateline stated that as high as 3,Reed of the David A ; Norman 8tin-» 000 ponds of lobsters had been sold
Jean Weir.
son of the Little Growler; Capt. by one dragger at one time. This
Dodo Grant—Lois Tootill.
George Ross of the Helen Mae 2d: statement, the dragger crews brand
Cleota—Elvira Johnson.
Capt. Tom Eagan of the Dorothy & as completely erroneous. They state
Mrs. Billings—Florence Eagan.
“Doc" Billings—Richard Mein Ethel 2d; Capt. Walter Ross. Flo that the total weight of lobsters
Capt Oscar Johnson, Iva M ; Capt. brought up In the nets of draggers
tosh.
Flora Lee Billings—Marilyn Dud Leo Blood, Helen B„ and the full in the past 12 months would not
crews
to the number of 35.
total 4,(XX> for the entire Rockland
ley. Ruth Roberts.
All stated that the charge made fleet which has worked along the
Chuck Hall—Kenneth Nelson,
by
the
Lubec
lobstermen
are
abso

coast Down East.
Jack Northgraves.
The situation was grossly misrep
Lulu Thaxter—Carolyn Chisholm, lutely unfounded. No Rockland
dragger or any other for that mat resented to the Sea & Shore Fish
Jane Mullen.
ter, has been dragging lobsters eries Department by Lubec lobster
David Torrence—Wesley Hayes.
Cassandra Thom—Beverly Brew commercially. They point out that men. the crews and captains said.
should there be any desire to do so, Capt. Carl Reed of Owl's Head sta
er.
the damage to nets and gear in ted that this year was the first
Ed Smith—David Cassens.
dragging on a bottom where lob time in his memory that anj’ num
Mr Coddle—David Ulmer.
sters could be found far offset any ber of lobsters have been brought
possible gains. Lobster grounds are up in his boats nets.
usually in areas where there are
(Continued on Page Five)

day morning. Davis was found guil
ty of willful and cruel abuse of his
10-vear old son, Richard.
The complaining witness John
W. McPherson of Rockland, stated
on the witness stand that at about
6 p. m., Monday he saw Davis
throwing his son repeatedly into a
snow bank near the Davis home.
With some knowledge of Book
Upon first seeing the incident.
keeping; up to $40 per week if
McPherson said that he thought
qualified
that the child was clad in pink pa
jamas but when he got closer he
realized that the boy was naked
Tibbetts Industries, Inc.
and the pink was the color of his
skin as the result of exposure to
Tel. 406, Camden, Me.
JEWELERS
(the extreme cold and snow.
8-11
393 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND I Davis explained that the child
had been unruly repeatedly and had
'come home late from school that
day and that he had undertook to
punish him.
The court denied a leniency plea
of Attorney Harry Wilbur who
askgd for a fine rather than im
prisonment Wilbur appealed in be
half of his client who furnished
$200 bail for appearance in the
DEALERS IN
February term of Superior Court.

WANTED

ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL

| Doctor Has Daughter

A New Candidate

j

Wiggin’s 'Pos!

Maurice C. Nute. Jr., will enter
Becker Junior College in WorcesI ter, Mass., next Monday.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4
Rockland Community Building

FIRST GAAIE CALLED 6.30.

Rockland, Maine, Friday, January 30, 1948

FRIDAY

AND ' -BCYSa CLOTHING

Fti'RNIS«INGS.’SHOTS A'ND IlN I FORM S

389 MAIN ST,, : ROCKLAND

ME

A Modern Store for Men and Boys. Our Tailoring Department At Your Service.

See the new console type Victrola 77-U auto
matic record player with the new feather weight
“Silent Sapphire’’ pickup and the famous Golden
Voice.

A.C.McLoon&Co

MAINE MUSIC CO.

397 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

I

TEL. 51
ROCKLAND. MAIMS
-

• •• •’’e •••••••♦ •• •

-

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Friday, January 30,1948

The best advice we can
give men who wish to save
money on their next Win
ter Overcoat is to buy one
of these high quality gar
ments. Not too many in
stock, hut what we have
are the wanted merchan
dise.

Save $5.00 to $20.00

A

NEW

SERVICE

BLOWERS
PLANERS
We have in stock a Complete Saw Mill
from the Lane Mfg. Co.

fifty

IN PARTS
ROcKLAND
MAtne

Why buy a part here or there
We have the Largest Assortment of Lane Parts of
Any Dealer in the State of Maine

PLUMBING AND HEATING
“The Und of work you swear by, and
not at.”
156 NEW COUNTY RD. ROCKL.VVD
TEL. 1363-J

E. W. LYMBURNER

TEL. THOMASTON 186-2

8'9

EVENING SHOWS 8 O’CLOCK
Saturday Night Shows at
6.30 and 8.45

TEL. 744-W. WATERVILLE. MAINE
PULLEYS
EDGERS
7*9

FRIDAY, JANUARY 30

WE WILL BUY

WE CAN HELP YOU

MILLER’S
GARAGE
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
10-81 RANKIN ST„
BOCKLAND

ROCKLAND, MAINE

SEND VEGETABLE SEEDS
TO YOUR FRIENDS ABROAD

SATURDAY EVENING ONLY
JANUARY 31
Two Full Length Features
TIM HOLT in

Zane Grey's

Owing to Crop Failures, Seeds Are Scarce in Europe

Albania
Austria
Belgium
Czechoslovakia
Denmark
Finland

“CALCUTTA”

“Bugs Bunny” Cartoon
Featurette

France
Germany
British Isles
Greece
Hungary

Italy
Luxembourg
Netherlands
Norway
Poland

Portugal
Rumania

Sweden
Switzerland
Turkey
Yugoslavia

MRIN
ST HARDWARES.
. PAINTS-STOVES* KITCHENWARE

“POPEYE" CARTOON

- PiA*

"FORMERLY VERUE'S"

441 MAIN ST.

ALL JOBS GUARANTEED
FREE ESTIMATES
THREE YEARS TO PAY

“Unexpected Guest”
Also on the program

9-13

MILD AND
MELLOW
1 LB
BAGS

UU

Iced Raisin Bread

f

19c

ALLSWEET o, PARKAY

2

Margarine

PKG

44‘

SLICED OR HALVES

Iona Peaches

^25‘

i ONA

Tomato Juice

W 22c

COLDSTREAM PINK

Salmon
under siftld

VIGOROUS
AND WINEY
A 1 LB

Iona Peas
GRAPEFRUIT

Juice

UNSWEET

46 OZ QCc
CAN’.

09

FLORIDA

&S21e

1
All prices subject to market changes and effective at aU
A&P Self-Service Stores in this area

“BANJO”

Kennebec Roofing & Siding Co.

Saturday Afternoon: llopalong
Cassidy Western; “The Sea
Hound,” Shorts.

Agent C. W. Cunningham’s Hardware Store
TELEPHONE 12-6, UNION. MAINE
I —

SOFT

COAL
REDUCTION NOW $15 {
NEARLY ALL LUMPS—FOR YOUR

STOVE

BOILER

M. B.

& C,

FURNACE

0. PERRY

Telephone 48?

BOX 147. AUGUSTA. MAINE

“The

ISLAND CREEK

1*

Applicators of Johns-Manville and Flintkotc
Asbestos Siding
Bird Asphalt and. Insul Brie Siding

SAT. MG/IT ONLY, FEB. 7
Two Full Length Features
WILLIAM BOYD
as “Hopalong Cassidy”
in

Next Sunday-Monday:
Unfaithful”

CCc

CELLO WRAPPED IO PROTECT ITS FRESHNESS

ROCKLAND x 768

ROOFING AND SIDING APPLIED

News “This Is America” Comedy

JOHN H. MILLER, Owner

SUNNYFIELD WHOLE
OR EITHER HALF
LB

ORDERS ACCEPTEO NOW FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

“THE TROUBLE
WITH WOMEN”

WALDOBORO AND ROCKLAND

COOKED HAMS

Orange Juice

TERESA WRIGHT.
BRIAN DONUEVY

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.

"yftc
IP / □

Delivery Can Be Made In the Following Countries:

THURS.-FRI., FEB. 5-6
RAY MILLAND

.

lb43‘

HEAVY CORN-FED STEER BEEF

PACKED FOR EXPORT, $095
DELIVERED PREPAID,’

“THAT’S MY MAN”

AVERAGE HOME
SIZE BURNER

TOR

PORTERHOUSE or SIRLOIN

AST A Official Assortment, prepared as recommended by U. S. De
partment of Agriculture, sufficient to produce 5 tons »f Vege
tables, one year’s supply for average family.

Saturday Afternoon: Zane Grey's
Western, “The Sea Hound”
Shorts

SIZE 80’s

PORK LGSNS

A

Special Matinee Thursday at
2.30, all seats .... -............ 76c

SEEDLESS

"GIVES YOU THE MOST
VALUE FOR YOUR MEAT DOLLAR!

RICH AND
FULLBODItt
I LB

ROSCOE KARNS

WE LL MAKE THE CHANGE

PASCAL

9-F-ll

TUES.-WED., FEB. 3-4
DON AMECHE
CATHERINE McLEOD

Amazing NEW KIND of oil burner runs on less fuel.
BEST . . .by Scientific Test. In a laboratory test,
this new kind of oil burner excelled all other burners
tested. When compared to one of the most widely
sold burners on the market—it saved 20 percent—
or one gallon of oil out of every five!

YOU PAY $225.00

TELEPHONE 1147-11,

Children, at all times ......... 55c

News

SAVE OIL!

GOOD CLEAN USED CARS

Phone : HAROLD BRISTOL for Free Survey

PKG

LARGE

CRISP FRESH

OTCAIfC

Fuel Savings

In Technicolor
Starring
Linda Darnell, Cornel Wilde
with
Richard Greene, George Sanders,
Anne Revere, Glenn Langan
SPECIAL NOTICE: THIS EN
GAGEMENT ONLY
Advanced Admission Prices
Evening Shows (adults)
..............
all seats $1.21)

19'
BUNCH 29'
5 25°

READY TO COOK

0 I bHSVO

A “Certified’’ Eagle Insulation Job pays for itself in

“FOREVER AMBER”

SUN.-MON., FEBRUARY 1-2
ALAN L ADD
GAIL RUSSELL
WILLIAM BENDIX

MASTER KRAFT
87-tf

WINDOWS

Matinees Saturday 2.30, Sunday
at 3.00 P. M.

NEWS

BOCKLAND, MAINE

COMBINATION STORM AND SCREEN

“THE CRIMSON KEY”

MACHINERY

LET US TAKE OUT YOUR OLD BURNER
AND INSTALL

Firenroof Garage Co.

theatre

Also on the program

3-9
WIRING
Intercom Systems, Oil Furnace In
terference Filters. Free Estimates.
AU Work Guaranteed

WALDO

EAGLE-PICHER ALL ALUMINUM

“THUNDER MOUNTAIN”

B. D. McLELLAN & SON

L. w. McCartney

SPINACH
CELERY
GRAPEFRUIT

33'

CELLO ,

WASHED

EAGLE HOME INSULATION

LB

lg. head

CAULIFLOWER

SAVE FUEL-ENJOY COMFORT
AND

GOLDEN RIPE

29'
14'

I '* « « ( $ 5

Overcoats

BANANAS

LBS

i

Of Our Winter

II 35 Q 3
Maine Hand Picked
nil Lkv Red Delicious or McIntosh

ip

B[>i

I 11 « <

On the Balance

VEGETABLES NO MATTER WHEN YOU SHOP AT A&P!

I

Down With Prices

While the United Nations Commission prepares the re
port due Feb. 1, the situation within Palestine steadily deterior
ates. What has been plain to many observers from the begin
ning—that partition could not succeed without being enforced
—is now too plain for anyone to deny. Yet the means of
enforcement are still far from being put into effect, to say
nothing of being generally agreed on. The major constructive
move of U N, the best example of co-operation between the
Western countries and Russia, and a policy to which our own
country stands deeply committed—all are in jeopardy be
cause men have not been able to act according to the clear
compulsions of necessity and interest.
The timetable of the steps which were to lead by next
October to the establishment of a new’ Jewish state has already
been cast into the discard. A port will not be opened to sub
stantial Jewish immigration by the beginntng of February. In
all likelihood, provisional governments for the Jewish and
Arab areas will not be set up by the beginning of April. What
will ensue when Britain’s withdrawal is completed by August
becomes increasingly problematical, In view of fighting which
seems to be changing its character from spasmodic riots to
settled war.
The United States cannot undertake by itself enforcement
of the partition plan, nor should it seek by unilateral action
to arm the present Jewish militia for their own defense.
But our direct stake In a solution derived from, a humani
tarian concern for the Jews, a belief in U. N., and a stra
tegic interest in the Middle East, permits no evasion of re
sponsibility. The United States must act; and the obvious
form of action is through U. N. demanding that the Security
Council take immediate steps toward a settlement. The
amount of force that will be required to reach the settle
ment will diminish to proportion as we move swiitly and place
the whole force of our prestige behind that of the interna
tional organization.—Herald Tribune.

BE ASSURED OF FIRM, JUICY FRUIT AND TENDER, YOUNG
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THE PALESTINE PROBLEM
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London eports that more South
African war brides are asking as
sistance to get back home than
those of any other nationality.

11

TOO MANY BILLBOARDS

The praise which Gov. Hildireth bestowed upon the Maine
Garden Club Federation for its success in beautifying the
State's vacant spots was unquestionably deserved. He par
ticularly noted the control of billboards on the new turnpike.
The battle against the elusive billboard deserves public com
mendation, and we are glad to see Gov. Hildreth outspoken
for it.

MEDOMAK
Mrs. Cushman and son of Port
Clyde visited Tuesday at the home
of her daughter, where her grand
child (daughter of Mrs. Burton
Teele) was ill with pneumonia,.
Mrs. Elie Autio and son David of
Warren are visiting Mrs. Autio's
parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Zaccadelli and
children spent several days recently
with relatives in Dorchester, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Teele and
Delbert Berner were recent visitors
in Port Clyde.

»««

IN A FIGHTING MOOD

Stassen's challenge to Gov. Dewey for a debate on do
mestic and foreign issues "anywhere and’ any time," pro
viding die debate be conducted under impartial auspices, is a
reminder of that old saying: “What a long tail our cat's got."
But it must be admitted that the Minnesotan has the courage
of his convictions, and is putting plenty of pep into the cam
paign. It will be interesting to see how it results.

different occasions; also the Seaview Filling Station in Camden and
the establishment of Carney An
derson in Camden last night
The man has a police record
which includes a stolen car in 1941
and arrest and imprisonment for
desertion from the Army and a dis
honorable discharge from that serv
ice.
He states that he had been mak
ing his home in Pennsylvania since
leaving the Army but returned here
just before Thanksgiving and start
ed his round of breaks which may
total several thousand dollars in
value when a complete inventory is
made.

I (•

AVAILABLES NOT LACKING

The battle between Taft and Stassen for the Ohio delega
tion will be watched with mild interest by voters in other sec
tions of the country, who bear in mind, in case of a deadlock
that the Republican party has a dozen or more eligibles, not
forgetting Speaker Martin of Massachusetts, Gov. Warren of
California, Senate President Vandenberg, Senator Saltonstall
—but why go on; the woods are full of ’em.

Alton Byron Carver of 52 Pleas
ant street, Rcckland, is held this
morning by Rockland police as the
phantom burglar who lias commit
ted no less than seven local breaks
since Thanksgiving. He enumerat
ed the breaks and gave the times in
the police station this morning in
front of several witnesses.
He was arrested last night in
Waldoboro by State Police, who
were in search of a 1940 Packard
sedan stolen from the garage of
Maine Willys Sales in Camden early
Thursday night.
Upon arrival at the Rockland po
lice station, the police checked his
shoes against casts of prints found
at the scene of all the local breaks
and they matched.
He readily confessed when con
fronted with detailed evidence ac
cumulated by Rockland police over
a period of nearly two months.
Municipal Court held him for ap
pearance ln the February term of
Superior Court on the car theft in
Camden while warrants are being
sought today by Chief Lilienthal
and Capt. Breen on the local breaks.
He admitted to police of breaks
at The Esso Stat on at the junc
tion of Park and Broad streets, the
Esso station at the junction of
Broadway and North Main street;
Pioneer Lumber Co , Penobscot Hy
ing Service airport; Whitneys Ga
rage. where he is alleged to have
stolen a car belonging to Philip
Newbert; Bobils Market on two

1

J. Winslow
were in Nobleboro Sunday to attend
the funeral of Mr. Winslow's sister.
William Calderwood al Rockland
is visiting his daughter. Mrs Bur
ton Carter.
Mrs. A R. Benedict and Mrs.
Robert Whitman are spending this
week in Portland.
Perley Collamore of Muscongus Is
visiting his sister, Mrs. Frdea Col
lamore.
Mrs. Robert Whitman was a re
cent Lewiston visitor.

DEPRECIATING LIQUOR SALES

Maine State liquor stores report that net sales for the last
six months of last year declined 13*4 percent in comparison
with the corresponding period of 1946. Spelled in dollars the
decline was $1,750,000, but the net profits were only $250,000
less. Chairman E. A. Stover of the State Liquor Commission
attributes the reduction to “a natural economic trend for
Maine.” Probably not from any trend toward teetotalism.
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Man Charged With Seven Breaks Being Held
By Rockland Police

1111

MEDOMAK
L. W Osier and L

A TALL OPPONENT

It seems that President Truman is to have apposition in
the Democratic National Convention after all. Tall opposi
tion, in fact. The opposing candidate will be the Governor
of Alabama, who stands 6 feet, 8 inches in his stocking feet,
and who is considerably outspoken by virtue of his declara
tion that President Truman is “not running either the party
or the Nation.” The 39-year-old Governor says that Truman
has got himself hog-tied by the monopolists, the brass hats,
the grain speculators and the Wall Street lawyers who "are
trying to force his nomination on the party,” When the elec
tions are all over the elongated Governor of Barn and the
independent pepperbox from Ioway will be able to shake
hands and call it quits.
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0
0
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man.” Author, Van Wyck Brooks.
Published by E. P. Dutton & CoNew York.
Who could better write this valu
able record than this brilliant au
thor, holder of the Pulitzer prize for
his rediscovering much of past his
tory, long neglected, and recreating
an atmosphere that spells pride and
Intelligence ln the men of that pe
riod who made for culture in this
new land.
This ls the fourth volume and
his work of reasoning out the why
of his deductions. He has a valuable
way of making one feel the period
of which he writes, his narrative
skill and use of beautiful English
keeps minds alert to his poise.
Van Wyck Brooks was born in
New Jersey and is a 1906 Harvard
graduate. His works are of an in
dependent nature, fresh and thrill
ing in their procedure. He has re
ceived a great many awards for his
high value as a teller of historical
facta
It is a book you should not miss
reading and for your own library if
you desire special prizes on your
shelves His other works are equal
ly as fine and he is an honor to our
literary world.
—Kathleen S. Fuller.

Rockland Varsity and J. V.s Take Both Ends
Of Double-Header

Heal, If ................
Milliken, If ...........
Whittier, rf .........
Dearborn, rf ..... r
Spaulding, c ........
Bagley, lg .............
Bryant, rg ...........
Young, rg ............

“PHANTOM BURGLAR” ARRESTED

I

“The Times of Melville and Whit

Camden 70,

11

K. S. P.

WE GOSHWALLOPED GARDINER
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Book Review

Don Spaulding who hurled the
leather for 28 points. Darling was
Richmond's star with 20 points.

PROMPT DELIVERY

I If

TWICE-A-WEEK

AN ENTERTAINMENT EXTRAORDINARY

Local efforts behind the March of Dianes campaign will
have for their central feature the dance and entertainment
to be given in the Community Building on the night of St.
Patrick's Day. No ordinary dance, and no ordinary enter
tainment, will constitute this event; on the contrary it will
embrace a multitude of surprises and the most laughter the
Community Building has ever heard. The public will never
know from the program, but when the entertainment Is over
the unanimous verdict will be that it was the best thing Rock
land has ever known. A ring, marked now, around the date,
March 17, will be a handy way of keeping the event in mind.

ROCKLAND, MAINE
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TALK OF THE TOWN

Principal Robert £. Clunie of
Rockland High School announced
this morning that elections for the
Queen of the Kippy Karnival will
be held in the Junior and' Senior
High Schools during next week. Tlie
ballot committee will be sworn to
secrecy as the results of the elec
tion will not be revealed until just
oe.'ore the coronation of the Queen
at the annual carnival ball.

r M. (Skip) Tibert chief mechaniv for Maine Willys Sales of
Camden, is a patient in Camden
Community Hospital, following collapse In the company offices Tuesday. “Skip” is one of the oldest airplane pilots in the area, having
flown in the early days in this area

Rev. George Woll of the North ,
Waldoboro church will be lhe
principal speaker at tonights Youth
Rally service at the Rockland
church of the Nazarene, assisted P. T. A. Members Transact
by Rev. Loyal Calhoun of Union. A
Much Business—Nominat
warm welcome ls extended to all |
young people to attend. There will i ing Committee Appointed
be special music in addition to the ; The second stated meeting of the
five guest speakers named. Pastor
Curtis I. Stanley will be in charge Rockland Council of Parent Teach
er Associations was held Wednes
of the service opening at 7.30.
-----day with a good representation of
The steam lighter Sophia, was the delegates from the four mem
freed from ice in North Haven ber units.
Thorofare Wednesday by the Coast Several reports were read by the
Guard ice breaker. Snohomish, secretary, Mrs. Natalie Snow of the
After delivering 100 tons of hard special meetings called to arrange
c°al to Waterman & Sons. Capt. for the fire emergency fund dance
John G. Snow found that the ice and to hear the Junior and Senior
was too much for the venerable High P T. A.’s plans for a project
craft which was frozen tightly in on recreation for Youth
off Young’s Point. The Snohomish
The following nominating cornmade short work of the ice pack and mittee was selected to name officers
John G. was free to proceed for for ensuing year at annual meetRockland. Returning to Rockland ing tne fourth Wednesday of April
the Snohomish sailed at 8.30 that Blaine Merrill South End- Edwin

plane Lines several years and was
until last year connected with the
Belfast airport.
-----With his left leg in a cast Charles
McAuliffe. Jr., engineer at the
Thorndike Hotel, is attending to
his daily duties. The recent collapse
of a stairway gave him a bad fall.

Calais where her 20,000 gallon fuel
oil cargo was badly needed.
-----Miss Barbara Lufkin will tell
these stories at the Public Library
story hour, Saturday morning at
lo o’clock. "Cats and More Cats,”
"The Mas'er and His Pupil." and
“Johnny-Cake."

Police Captain Breen gave a talk
on "Crime detection" and a demDIED
onstration of finger printing at the
Hodgkins—At Thomaston. Jan 27. regular meeting of Troop 204 Boy
Emma Hodgkins, widow of Dr Everett Scouts Monday night. Plans were
Hodgkins, age 67 years. Interment in discussed for activities during Boy
Bristol
Dooley—At Cambridge. Mass.. Jan 29. Scout week.

Marion Clegg, a junior in Crosby
High School, Belfast, has been
honored a second time by having
one of her poems published in the
National Anthology of High School
-v- older
1"— daughter
’---- — ■
Poetry. She ‘is- the
of Mrs. Minerva Clegg of the Rockland High School facluty.
, ..
Stanley Murray, graduate student
in chemical engineering at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, has been the guest of his
parents, Mr.n and
Ayr,
c
, Mrs. , Allan
.
, J.
ay’
• * /eW days dur ng lI?e
Post examination
recess.
will
P"Un
’ N’ J"Hewh6rC

jLfb. 4—Camden: ‘•The Old Peabody
▼ PeW by Good Cheer Class at Con
gregational parish house.
Feb. 5-14—Campaign for funds for
Sheriff C. Earle Ludwick is todav
Community Building Operating Fund attending the annual meeting of the
Feb. 10—Knox Hospital Auxiliary Silver
Tea and Musical in the Bok Home Maine Sheriffs’ Association at the
at 2 30
Worster House in Hallowell. He is
Feb. 11-12—‘The Doctor Has A Daugh a former president of the Associ
ter” at Rockland High School
ation.
Feb. 12—Lincoln’s Birthday.
Feb. 13—World Day of Prayer Service
Feb. 14—Kippy Karnival and Ball
The loan of a typewriter for use
Feb. 14—Valentine Dance, at Camden during the Community
Building
Ope a House.
Feb. 20—Women’s Educational Club Operating Fund Campaign, (Feb.
meeting at Congregational vestry; 3 5 to 14» is needed at once. Any per
to 8.30 p. m.
son wishing to aid the work in
Feb. 22—Washington’s Birthday; (ob this way should phope 771 or 854
served the 23d)
.kpril 1-2—Republican State convenBORN
7W tion in Portland.
,
April 1-3—Annual Carnival of Rock
Ladd—At Knox Hospital. Jan. 29, to
port High School.
Mr and Mrs Edward B
Ladd, a
April 2 2— Democratic State Convention. daughter
Gray—At Bridgeton. N. J . Jan 24. to
Rev. and Mrs. Richard Gray (Emily
MacDonald), a son—Richard MacDon
ald Gray

The Weather

The Old Farmers' Almanac tells
us that Charles the First was be
headed this date in 1B49
If
Charlie were here today, and still
in possession of his head he would
be wearing ear lappers, because our
most respectable thermometers wero
registering from 10 to 20 below. It's
t'je coldest day of the Winter, but
*jh. boy, there’s a colder one coming
tomorrow in spite of the politicians’
endeavors to warm things up But,
I expect to see the school kids head
ed for the Lions skating rink, lap
ping ice cream cones.

The current issue of Life Maga
zine will have a special appeal for
Knox County folks inasmuch as the
little boy shown on the cover be
longs to a Rockville family.
His
name is Robert Lofman. He is 5'A
years’ old and a son of Edward Lof
man. The picture was made by
^eosti Ruohomaa. whose home is
in the side of Dodges Mountain,
and who graduated from Rockland
High School in the class of 1931
For the past five yfeays he has been
doing photographic work for Life
and other magazines, and has
gained a wide reputation He was
assigned to get pictures of a little
boy on his way to school and found
his subject almost in his ows dooryard. This week Mr. Ruohomaa
goes to an assignment in Detroit.
Mich.

A joint meeting of the ROA. the
Reserves and the Maine National
Guard, is scheduled for Feb. 2, at
the Portland High School auditorium at 2000 hours. The speaker will
be Lt. Col. Norman King, from the
Office of the Executive for Reserve
and ROTC Affairs, War Department Special S'aff, Washington, D
C. He will speak on the "Prospectus
for the Civilian Components." Reservists attending will receive full
credit for having attended a regularly scheduled meeting of the Organized Reserve Corps. Those planning to attend may contact L*. Col
Francis J. McCabe. Warden of the
Maine State Prison, Thomaston.

MARRIED
Chapin-Alley—At Stonington Jan —.
Gordon T Chapin of Isle au Haut and
Mabelle L. Alley of Jonesport.—by El
der George Knowlton
Glover-Russell—At Rockland. Jan. 27,
Samuel Frost Glover and Grace Helena
Russell, both of Rockland—by Rev.
Charles R. Monteith.

Cassie H. (Donohue), widow of Frank
Dooley, fo-merly of Thomaston Inter
Meredith Dondis has returned
ment in Arlington. Mass.
from New York, where
he has been
Gould—At Camden. Jan. 27. Mrs. Giln__
more Gould, age 81 years. 4 months. 21
a buying trip in the interest of
days. Pune-al Saturday at 2 o’clock the Meredith Furniture Co.
from Gilbert C. Lalte Funeral Home I
--------Entombment m Mountain View Ceme j The week’s high school baskettery
Burial ln Woolwich
boy"

iball picture sees Morse S
I with Rockland High at Rockland
(with

IN MEMORIAM

its Second Meeting

passed away in Camp Pickett, Va , Jan. I , !
^as
*9^ j Rockland
a
31. 1946
Single game and had their hands
Deep in my heart I will keep thee
more
than
full
in
disposing
of
the
The one I loved so dear;
,Lime City crew.-Bath Times.
Deep in my heart I will keep thee
Because you were one of the best.
■ xjr,.., n
o in
r r> ,
Mother, Myrtle Fitzgerald; Sister, Ivy I Mrs. D Graham Sullivan of BalFitzgerald; Brother. Fred Favreau. • timore Is visiting her grandparents.

he will continue his studies by taking an industrial experience course
at the Hercules Powder Company.
Also guests at the Murray home
5,ave been pbarles Meers of Dallas.
Texas, and R. Winston Oberg of
Minneapolis. Minn., both students
138 at M. I. T.

“T.™
?
Cotton,
CARD OF THANKS
wish to extend our sincere -Camden street, for a week.
thanks for the beautiful floral tributes
,
Edward 8. Rich has returned to
and to all those who helped in any
Dr. and Mrs. C. Harold Jameson hie homp in thic ritv of.o. o ,i»
way. ln our recent bereavement
we
have been called to Boston bv the
I,J ",er a sixwish also to thank Dr Earle, the ’snriripri riP,ltK „f nr
2?onths trip in European wa.ers.
Coast Ouard and> Hthe
’mit <doctors
i'V‘° and trotlier-in^aw S°anlev H JMavnard Fvery trip was successful but the
nurses at Veterans’ Hospital. Togus. for Vho fL several years had been 1 '“I,0”6 ,W?‘Ch th6y W6r6 34 dayS
their assistance.
'V "8
Cr0SSJn,g' dUe t0 bad
Mrs. Winifred M Murch •Mr. ant! 7es°dem of Spruce Iliad
9'it |
ent of SPtuceJIead.
storms and mountainous seas, the
Mrs. Herbert M. McDonald.
. We

A substantial sum of money
There will be a rehearsal in the
Faiwaits Mrs. Ethel M. Barker or her
CARD OF THANKS
‘moon
heirs, supposed to be cf Rockland.
We wish to express our sincere ap- i Methodist vestry, Sunday afternoon
Any person with pertinent infor predation to our many friends and at 5 for all singing in the World
neighbors
for
their
many
acts
of
kind
Day
of
j>r
a
y
er
”
Service
mation should contact Sheriff C. nocc nviondpd
i
i
nave* ocivicc
ness extended in the less of our loved ,
-------Earle Ludwick.
Dr Perley R Damon. Mrs Alice Kai- !
Junior Chamber of ComDr. Neil A Fogg will resume loch, Mrs Clinton Stahl. Mrs Stanley merce, whose recent charter night
• .attracted so much attention, has a
practice on Feb. 2, 1948.
9-10 Poland. Mrs. Edward Connor.
Monday
card of thanks
regular meeting next
We sincerely thank everyone who as- i night,
Visit Clinton F. Thomas, optome
in any way for the nice shower .
trist, for a pair of good glasses 492 slsted
that was held at the Library for us.
Rev. Charles H. Ellis of CincinOld County Road. Rocklard Me Many thanks for the numerous gifts
atti, Ohio, will speak over Station
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m.. Mon we received Would also like to thank WSAI
Sunday morning from 8 to
Willing Workers for their gift. It
day, Wednesday and Saturday the
was deeply appreciated.
9 a. m.
Phone 590-M. City.
lOtf
Mr and Mrs. Russell Cook.
____________
Port Clyde.
•
Visit Lucien K. Green & Sons
CARD OF THANKS
veconu noor, 18 School street Odd
We wish to thank our relatives and
Fellows Block. City, for Furs, Fui friends for the purse of money and
noat« and Cloth Coats at moderate the many gifts, also the Adven‘ EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
Christian Church and Sunday School
South Cushing Grange Hall
prices.
lOtf for
the beautiful roses and cake The

h
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piopeller was lost, rudder disshaft broken. Two large
^0Wooats and a large Coast Guard
?°at came to their rescue . Due to
heavy seas their lines were parted
seven times, but finally was towed
into Newport News, Va. During one
trip in Cherbourg, France, Mr Rich
had the pleasure of a visit from
Capt. Benjamin Dunton, who was
formerly of this city and their ships
were anchored1 near together Mr
and Mrs. Rich are leaving soon for
a month's visit with Mr. Rich’s
mother at her home at West Palm
Beach. Fla

;
I
|
|

should come under a community
chest As nresident of District 3
Mrs. Talbot will bring back from
the State Board meeting ln Augusta
Saturday a more detailed explanation of the Policies
Mrs Holden of the Junior and
senior High P T. A., gave an excellent report on the activities of
their zrouD in regard to the Youth
- .. p m re-ara to tne Youtn
Recreation project. Other Youth
Centers hive been visited. much
time ana thought has been given
by then> and mpmber^
Serv
lce CTubs as t0 the available possibilities and needs for a Rockland
Youth Center. Meetings have been
held with the committee of the
Community Building
Assistant,
Their ideas have been of valuable
assistance to the committee and
have given a decided impetus to the
‘ ------------------------ —------------------

Ruptured Men

SATURDAY, JANUARY 31
5.00 to 7.00 P. M.

DANCE

DO YOUR SPRING

PAINTING and PAPERING
NOW!
Avoid Being Disappointed
Later On
Over 300 Samples of

DANCING
Every Saturday Night
WATTS HALL, THOMASTON

WALL PAPER
FOR YOI'R INSPECTION

ELMER S. TIBBETTS

PAINTER and PAPER HANGER
TENANT'S HARBOR, ME.
TEL 16-33
l«F-9

WAYNE DRINKWATER’S ORCHESTRA
SPONSORED BY

WILLIAMS-BRAZIER POST NO. 37, AMERICAN LEGION
Dancing 9.00 to 12.00—Admission 58c plus tax
96-97-F-tf

Get $3.50 Gift
for Trying This

Kansas City, Mo.—Here is an im
proved means of holding rupture
that has benefltted thousands of
William W. True, son of Mi’, and 1 ruptured men and women in the last
Mrs Elmer L. True of Hope, was year.
elected sophomore member of the
executive committee for the Univer
Inconspicuous, without leg straps,
sity of Ma ne Physics Club at a re elastic belts, body encircling springs
8.30 P. M
many friends that sent ca ds. and all
cent meeting.
or harsh pads, it has caused many
Admission 35c and 50c, tax incl.
that made our 50th wedding anniver
to say, “I don’t see how it holds so
sary so pleasant.
3-F-tf
Black
puppy
with
white
vest
and
Mr and Mrs Charles D. Murphy.
white on feet found at 19 Orange easy. I would not have believed,
street. Owner please call for it at had I not tried it."
once.—adiv.
So comfortable—so easy to wear—
it could show you the way to joy
ous freedom from your rupture
trouble.
(Successors to J. A. Jameson Co.)
You can’t lose by trying. It is
Your Electrolux Man is in town sent to you on 30 days' trial. You
TELEPHONES 17—18.
ROCKLAND, ME.
and will be for some time. For receive a $350 special truss as a
present for your report.
Telephone Orders Get Special Attention and Prompt
information on Sales or Service
Write for descriptive circular.
Free Delivery
on your present Electrolux, write
It’s free Just address Physician’s
Appliance Company, 6423 Koch
LEWIS E. DYER
Bldg., 2906 Main, Kansas City 8.
168 CAMDEN ST., ROCKLAND Missouri.
or TEL. 112
But do it today before you lose
9-11 & 16-17
the address.

CUMMINGS BROS. MARKET

ST. PETER’S
UNDERCROFT
BAKED BEANS

SALADS

PICKLES

HOT ROLLS

COFFEE

CAKE
8-9

SINCE 1855

Glidden Memorials
LUTHER W. GLIDDEN
TEL. 73. THOMASTON

#l-ti

DAVIS
FUNERAL HOMES

LARGE ORANGES, rXc°r 2 doz. 57c
TEXAS PINK GRAPEFRUIT, 5 (or 29c
HEAD LETTUCE ................ each 15c
COOKING APPLES............ 3 tb«. 29c
ARMOUR’S PURE LARD .... lb. 33c
ARMOUR CREAMERY BUTTER lb 87c
HOME-MADE SAUSAGE,
lb. 55c

Licensed Lady Embolmer

MADE BY BERT'S RECIPE

Rockland Tel. 810

NATIVE FOWL, very special .. lb. 47c
PORT ROASTS, small loins ... lb. 49c
SMOKED SHOULDERS,
lb. 49c

568 Main Street

Thomaston Tel. 192
22 Knox Street

Ambulance Service

RUSSELL
Funeral Home
CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
M HOUR AMBULANCR
SERViCK

rHONE 701

• CLAREMONT STREET
BOCKLAND, ME.
84-tf

LEAN SHORT SHANK

HAMBURG, fresh ground, lean . lb. 49c
POT ROAST, heavy west’n beef, lb 49c
KID GLOVE APPLE SAUCE 2
29c

Do All Your Food Buying
Here! Your Money Goes
Further!

The Perry
Markets
Western Beef—Porterhouse

STEAK
Chuck Roast .... lb. .49
Smoked Shoulders lb. .47
Frankforts........ lb. .43
Bacon, sliced .... lb. .69

ELECTROLUX

FRESH NATIVE
LGE
SIZE
DOZ.

EGGS B 59C
each 29c

LOAF CAKE,

Conant’s 5c Sale
ENDS SATURDAY, JANUARY 31

BUTTER-KIST

pkg. 19c

ROLLS,

When our doors close at 9.00 P M your chance to
buy on the 5c basis will have flown!

KLEENEX

HURRY!

TISSUE

BOYS’ POLO SHIRTS BOYS’ TRENCH COATS
85c to $1.00
Waterproof, $6.75
Another for 5c
Another for 5c
GRAY COVERT, BLUE CHAM BRAY WORK SHIRTS
$1.98, $1.85—LESS 15%

CONANT’S
ROCKLAND. ME .

TEL 988

2

200

33‘

COUNT
BOXES

CARROTS 2 tins 25c
PRUDENCE—ROAST BEEF

tin 33c

HASH

PRUNES
Budget Saving

1883

(65 years of service)

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
BUILT WITH DOWN EAST YANKEE CARE

Friday and Saturday Specials

Why we insist on foundations under all corner stones
markers and monuments

32 Years’ Practical Experience

CHESTER E. BROOKS
WARREN. MAINE
TELEPHONE 8-5r u

PILLSBURY'S—44 oz.

aa

Cake Flour,

41C

FLAKO

a ■«

Pie Crust, pkg. 1 / C

City Cemeteries insist on foundations

Remember Your Loved Ones With ‘A Fitting Tribute’
In An Everlasting
MEMORIAL
All Memorials and Work
Guaranteed

2 lb. box
25c

1948

ECONOMY PACKAGE

Village Cemeteries demand permanent foundations
for perpetual care
We—with a record of 65 years' service—know that
it is necessary to have permanent foundations
under all cemetery work

WILLIAM E. DORNAN & SON, Inc.
Manufacturing Plant, East Union, Me.
Main Office and Showroom, Thomaston, Me. Tel. 175
9-F-tf

We Offer This Week All Your Favorite Pork Cuts Right From
Small, Soft Mcated Native Pigs!

FROSTED—BOX

COME IN AND YOU WILL FIND MR. PIG
AT OUR
------------------------FRESH PIG HOOKS
MEAT COUNTERS
FRESH PIG S FEET
PRICED LOW!
FRESH BELLY PORK
REMEMBER—THIS IS

NATIVE
PORK

BAXTER’S FINEST DICED

KID GLOVE

GOLDEN BANTAM CORN, 2^ 35c
KELLOGG’S CORN FLAKES, 2™,,, 27c
WHITEHOUSE COFFEE,
lb. 45c

MR. PIG COWES TO TOWN

FROM NEARBY FARMS

Perry's Feature— FUDGE

434 MAIN ST..

“Police Chief’s Award” Will
Go Annually To Outstand
ing Boy

Chief of Police George W Lilien
thal has established what will be
known as the "Police Chief’s Award"
at the Tyler School for members
of the schoolboy safety patrol. The
award will be given annually for
the number of the patrol who showj
the greatest proficiency in his work
and in general department about
the school and in life outside the
school hours. The award will be an
annual $5.00 membership in the
Community Building. Chairman
Frederic Bird of the Community
Building Committee has assured
the Chief that the winner may
have membership number one is
sued to him.
ing and the extra facilities that will and recipes. County Agent R. C.
Tyler School ls the only school in
bp available. He offered to do every- Wentworth will attend meetings in the city maintaining a safety pa
thing he could to carry out any West Rockport and Hope to discuss trol for traffic safety in the school
recreational program which the firc prevention in the afternoon area and general policing of the
P T. A.’s would care to sponsor with the men.
grounds during_ school_______
hours.____
Slu
He explained the drive for funds Fab. 2. the home demonstration dents there have given considerable
which will begin next month and g*eent, Mrs. Esther Mayo and Mrs time to the project and take an insaid that this would be used in part rlenry Keller. West Roekpor, Coun- tense pride in their work,
to finance the recreation program ty Foods Leader, will broadcast I The award will be made at the
when submitted. He asked for the over WABI Bangor at 12.15. They end of the present semesterwhich
support and interest of every P T - will tell about meeting in Knox-1 falls on Feb. 13 and will be good for
A member in Rockland.
Lincoln County held by the County |0ne year from date.
The Council was unanimous in Foods Leader and discuss the work -■
1
—
approval of the High School com- of community leaders
a Valentine meeting to be held on
mlttee’s plans and the Community
j.,, fillh
Feb. 14.
Building Association’s plans. It fe-ls
,
that this Ls an endeavor which calls Mrs Edna Jackson of Orffs Cor- |
for our whole hearted support. In ner *s reorganizing the girls of the t
asmuch as the Council can only Orff’s Corner Bean Club tonight,
suggest to the Units their ideas Tba
°f this group are meet- •
and as the drive will be over before inS the same night for reorganizaEVERY
some of the units will have their tion a’ the home of Dr. Peacock,
SATURDAY
NIGHT
next meetings and can vote on it.
George’s Valley Boys of Warren,
the Council hereby urges every p - Jeffersonian Farmers. Singing-Sew- ,
AT
T.
A., Hiciuwr
member LO
to UO
do dll
all lie
he OI
or SUB
she 1 in<r Girls and Amateur aFarmers
of
A. n..,
.
can
as an Individual and due____
recogWASHINGTON
________________________
~ Wcst Rockport; White Oak of
nition will be taken of it at their ,Nor,h Warren and Jolly Hustlers
KNOWN AS
next meeting
of Burkettville are holding 4-H
LIGHT
’S PAVILION
Harold Whitehill vice president meetings this week.
ROUTE 220
of the Council, brought as guest j June Eugley won the ribbon in
speaker. Stanley Lasky. Field Rep- the judging contest on "Table Set- These dances were previously
resentatlve of the American Na- ting ’ held by the Handy Home
held every Thursday night.
tional Red Cross who gave a half- Helpers of South Bristol at their
77-78 79-F-tf
hour talk on safety.
last meeting. Plans were made for

DANCE

PUBLIC SUPPER

The Safety Patrol

Farm Bureau Notes

There will be a meeting at the
Simonton's Corner Community Hall
One year ago: Lieut Commander on Peb. 4 at 7 p. m., for the .purpose
I. L. Hammond became Skipper of of organizing a hot school lunch
the Sea Scout ship Red Jacket.— system in the Rockport schools.
Fire in the city garage on Winter
With The Homes
street destroyed a Ford truck.— i
Charles E. Bicknell 2d bought from
Bristol Farm Bureau today at the
the Bicknell estate waterfront and Church vestry with Mrs. Jessie
Main
street
property.—Roland Thompson. Foods Leader, in charge
Ware was elected chairman of the - with Mrs Flora Nason, Mrs. LoCity Planning Commission—Died re:ta Hunter and Mrs. Martha
Liberty Mrs Ella Davis, 67; Rock- Ward on the dinner committee,
land Mrs. Earl H. Barter, 40.
At these meetings 'he home dem
_______________ ___ ____ _______ onstration Agent, Mrs. Esther Ma
committee in its efforts to make the yo will demonstrate cooking in the
U ‘n lts efforts to make the
building a more workable commun- pressure sauce pan and discuss
ity center.
cooking by moist heat. The group
Mr. Vatonis was program chair- will cook dinner in the morning in
man, Frederic Bird chairman of pressure saucepans where there is
the Community Building Associa- n°t too large a group. In the aftertion told us of the work with the no°n a film strip Cooking Meat
P. T. A., group and explained the
Drv Heat" will be shown and

Edwards, Tyler.
The president, Mrs. William Tal
bot, appointed Mrs. Dorothy Bax
ter. and Mrs. Mildred Crie to audit
the treasurer’s books for the an
nual meeting.
Tlie report on the money sent the
Bar Harbor P. T. A., for distribu
tion to the fire victims showed that
as yet the funds had not been used.
A detailed report will be sent when
it is used.
Edward Barnard president of the
McLain PTA brought up the
subiect of the p’ T A •« inl,Hn„
. mg
, in various drives...
without having
jthe matter brought before the units
to be voted upon. There has been
some misunderstanding as to the
policies of the P. T. A., in regard
Ito assisting other organizations and
agencies in raising funds. The Pit.
A., can co-operate with other
organizations
—°---------umvuj strictly
awa tut for the welfare of children and their recreational and
facilities
«
™ educational
d^ivL
‘which

;
‘
1
!
;
I

Tlie Water Company's pavement
digger has been playing a prolonged
solo ln front of Hotel Rockland,
where arrangements have been
made to install a sprinkler system.

M "J

Strawberries 4/C
(Za/dZy

There isn't anything better!

FRESH SPARERIBS
FRESH SHOULDERS
FRESH HAM
FRESH PORK LOINS
FRESH BACON

BANANASgoWen ripe’
,b’ 14c
LETTUCE
2hds. 23c
CAULIFLOWER*snow white *“*• 29c
ICEBERG

Eat More Fruit and Vegetables for Winter Energy

smokhTshad

39"
2 lor 25c

DELICIOUS

ALEffivES.st.John,

lb

SAVINGS FOR YOUR BUDGET
BAKED BEANS .................... .... 3 tins
JOHNSON’S GLO-COAT........ .......... qt.
TOMATO JUICE.................... ...... 3 tins
PUDDINGS—all flavors.......... .... 5 pkgs.
PEACHES—in syrup............. ... 2’/2 tin
NIBLETS—fresh corn off cob . .......... tin
PREMIUM CRACKERS .......... ... lb. pkg.
STRING BEANS.................... ...... 3 tins
CRANBERRY-ORANGE MARMALADE .. jar
LIBBY BABY FOOD............... ...... 3 jars
SWEET POTATOES............... .. 2 lge tins

25c
98c
25c
25c
25c
17c
27c
25c
25c
25c
29c

Page Four
WARREN

Fire Prevention
Important Meeting In Waldo
boro Feb. 5, Sponsored
By Knox-Lincoln Farm
Bureau
A meeting of fire wardens, select
men, Farm Bureau officers and any
one interested in fire protection
will be held on Thursday, Feb. 5, at
Waldoboro High School.
The meeting will start at 9 a. m.,
with movies of last October fires.
Speakers for the day will be Waldo
Clark of Jefferson, and Wilbur
Libby of Buckfield both of the
State Forest Service; Ed Foss. Aglicultural Engineer and Philip Par
sons, Farm Management Specialist
of the Agricultural Extension Serv
ice, Orono; County Agent, R. C.
Wentworth, and Curtis Allen, Chief
of the Sanford Fire Department who
has been appointed by Gov. Hil
dreth as Chairman of a committee
on rural Are protection.
There will be on exhibit a tank
truck built by the Newcastle Fire
Department and also a small tank
trailer built in Thomaston.
The State Forestry Service will
have an exhibit of small equipment
that can be used on the farm
Here is an opportunity to find out
the type of equipment needed by
rural towns to fight local fires.
The men on the program have
had experience in fighting forest
fires and will bring to the people of
the county some valuable informa
tion on the subject.
The meeting is being sponsored by
the Knox-Lincoln Farm Bureau
and the Agricultural Extension
Service and David Chapman, pres
ident of the County Farm Bureau
will be in charge

WALDOBORO
Mrs. Nell'e Benner, formerly of
this town, but now of Presque Isle,
is guest of Mr. and Mrs. Percy
Moody.
Miss Polly Parsons of Damari
scotta Mills visited Saturday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Miller.
Degrees will be conferred Feb. 3
on two candidates in Gcod Luck
Rebekah Lodge. Supper w 11 be di
rected by members from Washing
ton.
Wilmot Dow has been named
chairman of the Lincoln County
drive to meet the New England
Poultry Chest quota
The girls' basketball team takes
second place in the League.
Miss Jessie Keene will be speaker
Tuesday at the Womans Club, her
topic, "Birds."
Frederick G. Payne spoke before
the Rockland Lions Club Tuesday
night.
Read The Ccmrier-Guzetf-

It’s All Modern

A Fisherman’s View

The Help One Another Circle of
Kings Daughters will meet Mon
day night with Mrs. Charles Hysler. Newberry’s New Fountain Denies Charges Which Have
Dorcas Circle cf Kings Daughters
Luncheonette Pleases the Been Made About Dragging
will meet at the home of Mrs. Flora
Peabody, with Mrs. Sidney Wyllie,
Public
Lobsters
the hostess.
Mrs. Maurice Cunningham is ill, The J. J. Newberry store opened Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
and is being cared for by Mrs. Min its modern restaurant in the new
Several letters have been pubnie Page.
section of the store Wednesday. , lished recently concerning the fish
Miss Joyce Butler is recovering Gleaming in chrome trim and yel ermen dragging for lobsters and
from influenza
the supply. Everyone so
Communion Sunday will be ob low blackwall, the section is the exhausting
is for the lobsterman I’d like
served at the Baptist Church Sun most colorful spot in the large store. far
a few words In behalf of the
day morning, Rev. Lee A Perry to The counter, which will seat 18, to say underrated
fisherman.
preach on, “St. Paul—The Man ts of blond hardwoods with chrome poor,
It has been stated that boats had
and His Message." A union service and red trim and black top. The made
hauls of 2000 to 3000 pounds
will be held at the Baptist Church stools are red leather and chrome
boat. I defy anyone to prove
Sunday night, Rev. Edward L. Man and spring cushioned for comfort. per
that any one boat brought in that
ning the speaker, his subject, Be The entire back bar is lined with many.
To my knowledge six boats
hind the Scenes." Baptst Sunday the latest electrical equipment for sold lobsters
the total of that
School wil meet at 11.10 a. m.
fast service. The newest device is six was 2300 and
pounds. At no profit
Topic Sunday morning at the a frankfurter grill which holds the whatsoever to
the
boat or the
Congregational Church, by Rev. Ed •frankfurters on revolving heated owner.
ward L. Manning will be. "Be Con bars, turning them constantly as
It was stated the fishermen were
scious of the Spiritual.” Sunday they cook. A refrigerated salad unit, . dragging
in harbors and within one
School will meet at 9.39 a. m.
toasters, ice cream cabinets etc., and one-half
cf shore. Those
Young people of the Baptist make up the service equipment to i lobsters were miles
dragged up six miles
Church have made plans to attend gether with a modern, automatic offshore and mostly
from Canad an
the Youth Rally Monday night at dish washer.
! waters. A Ma ne lobsterman cer
the First Baptist Church in Rock The kitchen is all-electric and is tainly wouldn't go to Canada and
land, with Rev. George Hammond reached from the street end of the set his traps six miles offshore or
of Waterville, district secretary of section. The equipment there is fit would he? There were haddock In
the United Baptist Convention, to ted for the serving of full meals or those waters and if a man pulled
be the speaker. The Bible Class lunches as the customer may desire. , up
200 or 300 pounds of lobsters in
will meet at 7.30 tonight at the par
Mrs. Bernice Reams is directly a net of haddock he wouldn't be fool
sonage.
ir. charge of the restaurant with enough to threw them back over
Congregational mid-week serv Katherine Mullen, Betty Tenney, board just because Freeman Young
ice will be held Wednesday with Barbara Suke'orth and Evelyn and
a few others don’t want him
Mrs. Evelyn Robinson. Rev. Ed Lindsey as waitresses.
to catch them.
ward L. Manning attended Convo The opening ceremonies held
Incidentally I wonder if you all
cation Tuesday at the Hammond Wednesday morning saw Citv Man J realize the storms and beat’ngs
street Congregational Church, in ager Farnsworth. City Council fishermen have to take to keep us
Bar.gor. under the auspices of the Chairmaq Gilbert and members of i In food, and as a result of all this
Bangor Theological Seminary.
the press present as guests of store discussion made over that grow
A son, Gregory Raymond, was manager Lloyd Argyle and restaur ing 2300 lbs. that fishermen have
born Jan. 23 at Knox Hospital, to ant supervisor Harry Owens. Mr. ; been forbidden to tie their boats
Mr. and Mrs. George R Dow of Owens and Mrs. Reams had spent • at some ports while seeking shelPleasantville
the previous evening baking five ! ter from storms.
Lloyd Thomas of Lincolnville was large three layer cakes which were
A fisherman has very little lnguest Saturday of his daughter. presented to the guests at the open ! come from November to April, sc
Mrs Ralph Norwood.
ing, each lettered with the recipients j don't take that few dollars away
Path and Sally Norwood were in name and his official position.
[ from hhn. Lobstermen shouldn’t
Rockland Saturday, visiting Mrs. Mr. .Owens, who supervises the kick too much. I’ve heard that
Leroy Elwell.
Newberry restaurants in the area their year's Income averages $"000
Miss Florence Packard, accom- East of the Rockies, states that the to $3000 more a year than a fish
panied by Mrs. Leona Quinn of new unit is the most modern in the erman, so they haven't lost toe
Thomaston, attended the meeting chain and is fully equipped as a I much.
of the Cosmotologist Association, soda fountain, luncheonette and
Ask any seafaring man how long
Inc., of Massachusetts, Jan. 26 to full fledged restaurant for meals on a fish net would last towing over
28, at the Statler Hotel, in Boston. ja short order basis.
rocky bottoms, where lobster beds
Also attending this meeting was
are located. It’s mighty hard work
Miss Muriel French of this town. blown away, and much other dam mending those nets and unless they
Miss Packard is passing the week age done.
were extremely hard-up they aren't
end with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wil
going to make more work for
son in Fishery lie, Mass
themselves by towing for your lob
A dance will be held Saturday at
sters.
Glover Hall, auspices of the base
When you hold any more meet
ball club
ings and demand Com. Reed to
The tornado, which swept over
make a lot more rules and regula
much of the Southern States the
tions, give the fishermen a chance
first of this month, struck within a
to present their views, too. Notify
mile of Greenwood. Miss., where Mr.
them, and call your meetings so
and Mrs. Ernest B. Lamb are pass
that they m ght have something to
ing the Winter with their son. The
say And remember there are a lot
damage in that locality was estimat
of fishermen to be notified too.
ed at over $50,000 One house was
I say again give them a chance.
the new 1 ..
i
completely demolished, two cabins

HUDSON

MARINE MOTORS

WALLPAPER

We Are Now Showing

HIGHEST QUALITY

PACKARD

FINE ASSORTMENT

MARINE MOTORS
F. D. WINCHENBAUGH
FRIENDSHIP, MAINE

58-tf

■

AUTHORIZED DEALER

ihi9her copochyronge burner!

1 that

=
-----

Coolerator “Flavor Saver”

costs row less

Freezers

H. B. Kaler

and Refrigerators

WISHWOT°S MV

THE FARM AND HOME
SUPPLY

Bicknell’s Hardware

Chas. E. Siaekpole. Prop.

>09-513 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
TFL. 1574
WE DELIVER
66-tf

ST. GEORGE RD., THOMASTON

TEL. 168-15

99-F-lf

*. $. Paten*
2317464

i er
$400 up advanced pri
vately to business men, farmers,
professional people, salaried work
ers, for medical expenses; taxes,
property repairs; store moderniza
tion; buy merchandise; purchase
equipment, etc.
Loans made on furniture, car,
truck, equipment—whichever way
suits you best.

Never borrow unnecessarily, but if a loan is needed see

Pc^cnat
FINANCE COMPANY
Loans $25 to $300

NEW ENGLAND FINANCE
CORPORATION
Loans $400 to $1000

Charges -3% on unpaid monthly balance up to $150; 2'/2% monthly on
balances above

Wotton Block

NOW!

AN AUTOMATIC POULTRY FOUNTAIN
THAT IS ECONOMICAL, DURABLE
AND DEPENDABLE

Small Loan Statute License No. 35.

407 Main Street

Phone 1133

3-F-9

NOW IT'S EASY TO BRING
SAGGING FLOORS BACK TO

LEVEL

•
•
•
•
•

Tuesday-Friday

I wouldn’t eat meat or lobster as a
FRIENDSHIP
steady diet and I consider we owe
11'
the fishermen quite a lot for the
Fred L, Young
courage and hard work they’ve put Pied L. Young, 58. died suddenly
into helping feed us poor civilians. Dec. 24 of a heart attack at his
Interested Bystander.
home here He was the son of Hi
ram and Janette Davis Young and
was born Jan. 28, 1889 in Cushing
Here are six things the Knox wbere be attended school and
County Interscholastic Carnival lived during the early part of his
at the Camden Snow Bowl hopes to life.
accomplish:
Por j^ie past 25 years he had
To interest every High School made his home in this town and
youngster in Knox County in Win- was by occupation a fisherman,
ter Sports.
Mr. Young was a veteran of
To acquaint every high school World War I, a charter member o'
youngster in Knox County with the ihe Chester D Stone Post, V.F.W.,
fact that the Snow Bowl is open to r member of the Meduncook Lodge
everyone.
of Masons and of the Friendship
To further
social relations
Department.
among Knox County High Schools.
”e Is survived by his widow,
To furnish for those High School ®e“ha ®radf°rd Y?“n?= 8
youngsiers in Knox County suit- £
ln e. Navy ’ ^ta,hed.t0 d
able situations for demonstrating JLf.f.’. Destroyer Gear ng m the
their proficiency in Winter sports. “ed t8rra"ean: a?
“r,s, J°‘
To stimulate "duffer’ participa- and cousIns ln
Portland>
tion.
______________________________
To furnish occasions throughout
Probate Notices
the day and evening for both romSTATE OF MAINE
petitive and co-operative activities.

USE

OUR

Carnival’s Six Aims

CLASSIFIED

AIRDOME AUTOMATIC

WITH THE NEW ALE-STEEE

FOUHTAIN

FLOOR-JACK

Adjustable float keeps water at any desired level.
One screw adjusts water level. No knobs, gears or gadgets.
Constant, even flow of water with shutoff to prevent overflow.
Will adequately water 250 hens or 200 full grown turkeys.
Equally efficient on gravity or pressure systems.
Eosy to clean—removable dome permits instant cleaning. A sweep
of the hand cleans entire fountain—no corners or seams to reach.
Adjustable legs permit 5 heights.
Roost-proof grill—will not tip.
Entire fountain double dipped galvanized after forming.
Rubber hose with brass connection. Fits standard thread. Filter bu*
in to keep water dean.
Nothing to break, wear or deteriorate—will lost indefinitely wNh

ordinary core.

or Torfcoy
$ ,
(Illustrated) (

Chick or J
Poult Size

$95

ftHcw

W.U

<J

5’5

teeftr Ate.

INEXPENSIVE-EFFECTIVE
For Selling, Buying, Renting Services
HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines in<erted once for 50 cents, two times for 75 cents. Additional
lines 1ft rents each for one time; 20 cento for two times. Five
•mall words to a line.
Special Notire! AU “blind ads” so called 1. e. advertisement*
which require the answrrs to be sent to The Courier-Gazette
office for handling, costs 25 cents additional

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

UNUSED Ski Outfit for sale, include
SEPCT ALLY-SIZED Bait for salmon
one pair J C. Higgins’ steel-edged and trout for sale. Season opens Feb.
hickory skis, 6 ft. 6 in. waxed ready I 1st.
R. W. TYLER, So. Thomaston,
to use with Kandahar bindings and 2 Phone 243-31.
’
9-lt
Aluminum ski poles. Price $38.00. i
---------------------------------------------Tel. 1115-W.
9tf
SPIN-DRYER Washing Machine for
To all persons interested in either ------------------------------------------------------------ I sale, like new, also laboratory Wash
FORD Station Wagon. 1939. excellent Basin
and Wood-carving
Machine,
I IN IDN
of the estates he-elnafter named:
u 11 lull
At a Probate Court held at Rock- running condition. Also 1936 Chevro- TEL 11-22. Tenant’s Harbor.
9*11
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Farris Jr land ln and f°r the County ot Knox. let Bus. R E. LUDWIG. Hope 9*11 j—U6ED fflectroluxTiactory overhauled.
with
naren?sPOrt
“e^^Tou? X ^niThousatiS
LADY’S Fur Coat, size 12 lor sals ail attachments, good condition MR3.
HOLDEN, 478 Old County Rd. Tel.
\Mth his paients.
nine hundred and forty-eight, and bv MRS RUTH BENNER. 2 South Main
St.
Tel. 596 RK
Mrs. Zena Nelson is spending adjournment from day to day from
R.ivn
t.-,.
PORTABLE
Mill for sale, complete,
Thursday and Friday with 'Mrs. following matters having
°f *ald ^
annar
v The bau^dSivered Stel 910 J
been
present8*lt ' p!?ctlcany new. 65 h.p International
Emma
Norwood
in
Warren
od
fcr
thn
o/veizxva ♦ k
,
-wx
v,—<_.<*— bale qeiivereq.
tel, vio-j._______ o it ftji
V-Drive,
also Aluminum diner.
A
__
Hi u
j a ed for the action thereupon he-einafter
A public dinner will be served at indicated, it is hereby ordfr-rd
BUrCK 11941) 4 door Sedan, radio
lllnL°’fnted ,on r?bb,eI™?°J?l?*Sie
condition;
with
.
211
new
equipment
JOHN GROTnoon Tuesday by the Mary WalThat notice thereof be given to all i heater, for" sale*;
gcod
Somerville, Me
lace Circle.
persons interested, by causing a copy nTRINITY
STREET
9*10 TON.
i
Junior Choir rehenrr,n1c d thn
of Fhs order 10 be Published three ■■■■■■■■
—,
_______________________________________
CROSS-BRED Cockerel Chicks (1400)
\^n^ar€,a^s at }.nc weeks successively in The Courler-Oa---------------------------------available Feb. 5. also from weekly
Methodist Church have been dis- zette. a newspaper published at 'Rock- I. ACT AND
NE)
hatches during the rest of the season.
continued for February.
land, in said County, that they may
iVVllM I 5’Z2C each deliverred. Straight run at
Mrs. R E Thurston Mrs Henrv appear at » Probate Court to be held
’
I 16c or Pulle s at 24c. available after
Pullorum clean apKnight
and daughter Joan
at “ld S'**1*1"1 °n the seventeenth AVALON Wrist Watch with brown April 20 All from
vidfAw
day of February. A D 1948 at nine | strap lost at High School Gym. Wed- ! p cved stock
DUTCH NECK HATCHvisitors weanesaay in Waterville.
o’clock in the foenoon, and be heard , nesday night. Finder please return to ERY
Melville Davis.
Tel
122-23
Mrs. Charles Danforth,’ Mrs. thereon if they see cause.
SUPERINTENDENT S OFFICE
9’10 Waldoboro
9*F-23

Luc:us Barker, Mrs. Earl Butler,
Miss Florence Thurston. Mrs. Ed-

K
H»me^ b*

8“d, da(UgdWr7

plX andnf.lo^ anS bHEUER,CK BOHN. 12 Clarendon St
Alice weie in Portland Tuesday and that Letters ol Administration, with
___________________________ __
tic Refrigerators. 73. cubic feet dellv
called on Mrs. Edwards Mathews, the will annexed, be issued to Perry F.
LIGHTBrown Cocker
Spaniel lost <’i«l tot- $259 installed; 2 new eomThe latter is expected home Friday. H‘?h of B««kport- or some other suit Saturday Reward JOSEPH TALBOT, nierclal elec ric Refrigerators. 20 and
Mr and Mrs Edear Rarker leave
person’ wlth bond.
51 Chestnut street.
Tel. Camden2743 , 2° cubic feet, pan cooled.
I have a
3.9
combination
stoves. 4 and 4 wood
Sunday
for Boston to attend the
SELLERS, late of Vinalhaven.
0 n few romh
‘
«■«■> or coaI and g&s dual oven, that I am
2
a ’ I0.‘ 5, lOn I?. auei?£ l.ne deemed
Will and Petition for Pro
--------------------------------------------I selling delivered, for $159; 30, 50 and
Sportsman’s Show. They will also ba e thereof asking that the same may
80-gal Whitehead electric copper-lined
Visit Mr and Mrs Abbott Spear, be proved and allowed and that LetI W L.KL I
. hot water Heaters, and Septic Tanks,
Newton Center.
ters Testamentary issue to Edwin A.
2 new coal Stokers that I will sell be
Sellers of Vinalhaven. he being the
Mrs. Lawrence Blake and infant executor named therein, without bond.
LARGE Front Room, heated, to let 'ow cost, besides a large stock of elen
trie ’.efrigerators and washing madftughter Marie Elaine^ returned
nelson e. moore, late of war at 82 Limerock St. TEL. 400. city 911 chanlcs.
H, B. KALER. Washington.
home, Wednesday from Knox Hos- ren, deceased
will and Petition
' Me. Open week-days, evenings and
pital.
for P'oba'e thereof asking that the
HEATED and Furnished Room to let Sundays. Tel. 5-25. Routes 17 and 220.
Mrs. Oscar Upham Was guest same may ** proved and allowed and TEL 277 J or call at 28 Grace street !
9«lt
,
° r-.. that Letters Testamentary issue to
9*10 I MERCURY (1946) special deluxe twoThursday
of Mrs. Dwight Collins.
Sr, “X
he‘'‘beir^
RENT OR LEASE
door Sedan, radio, heater for sale; also
Nathaniel Collins has received the executor named therein, without
At Rockland Municipal Airport—3 Bulck (1938) special Sedan, radio. Call
his discharge from the Army and bend
Unfurnished Apartments, heat, lights, at 81 NORTH MAIN ST., City.
9*10
returned Wednesday to the home o'
ROSE c stewart. late of Union, water furnished; Office Space; Garage j
CLARION Range, nickel trim, for
his paients, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
w,n und Pe-hion for Pro
for automobile and airplane repairs
bale^berem esimg-ibar-tbrime ^“^“U^nte^cn Tl^rt ’teellen^^ondmon^ ^cJil
£
Collins.
Mr and Mrs David Carroll re
be proved and a lowed and that trucks and equipment; Borage Space j chestnut ST' ,4°
C 11
t’9,?n
Mr. ana Mrs. uavia Carroll re Letters Testamentary issue to Ha-riet for machinery, case goods, etc. Other
faT-____________________ L1.?
turned Wednesday from Augusta. M Dimmlck of Havertown Pennsyl- Business Concessions available Price FOX Hound, three years old. fe-.
where they attended the Grange
nia.TA she Fbeing
the executrix named reasonable. Call JACK DODGE. Rock male for sale. A-l starter and driver.
z*
•vtherein
V,'aOv-£ii
Vx , ♦ Yvy»x z4
1
_ l Airport.
ai
—. —a
*-r»Tel.
—' .1054-W ' M. F D/AD
A TA *TAO TABelfast Road.
TA------- >
___
.without
bend
land
Municipal
ROBARTS.
Camdeputy meeting.
7-10 cicn
Tel. 785.
8*10
MARGAREr
M
COOMBS, late of
Herbert
Hawes
was
in
Bango.
,,
Will
and miPetiaxj
i -A-.1
i
k
kk
v.nainaten, deceased
wm uuu
hxmim
ipt at 27 Elm street, Rock
ROOM to let
1940 PONTIAC Club Coupe for sale;
Wednesday and Thursday to attend tlon for prcba:e thereof asking that iand within two minutes’ walk of ! radio, heater, new tires, ln" good cona soil ccnservat on meet.ng held at the same may be proved and allowed the best eating places in town Apply ' dition CALL 971-4
9-io
the Bangor House. He was ae-om- and that Letters Testamentary issue to on premises
7-9 --- WASHING
-----------------------------------------------Maicliine Repair
Any
panied byJ Roland Gushee of Apple- being the Coombs
Vinalhaven, he
and make. Wringer roll service Free plckFURNISHED Heated Rooms
executor named therein.
D6S
P and delive y BITLER CAR «Sc HOME
Apartments are available at the FOSS
ton and Bernard Newbert of North »ithOUt bond
HOUSE. Tel 3060 ________________ 1-tf • SUPPLY. 470 Main St. Tel. 677. Rock
Waldoboro
virgil t PAYSON, la e of Wa-ren.
land
„
8-9
WEBBER'S
INN
—
Board
and
Room
by
j
Mrs Alfred Niskala returned dp.-ea^ed will and Petition for Pro day or week. Unde: new management. ' LONERGAN, 4 or 5 rooms, 13-inch,
bate thereof asking that the same
Monday from Boston.
CALL
THOMASTON.
340
3
104*lt-1
tf
pat
type.
Oil
Heater,
for
sale.
TED
may be proved and allowed and that
, SriLI, Warren.
Letters Testamentary issue to Bertha
Subscribe to The Courier-Or^ette M.
Payson of Warren, she being the
CLEMENTS CHICKS are from hJgh' executrix named therein, without bond.
producing strains—will help increase
WANTED
your
egg income.
We offer pullet
GRACE A. PERRY, late of Rockport,
chicks at very reasonable prices. Clemdeceased. Will and Petition for ProBOOKKEEPER wanted, who car. also enu B’ack Sex-uX Clemenu Reds
You Never Cleaned Your
bate thereof asking that the same may do shor hand. Write
be proved and allowed and that Let Courier-Gazette,
te s Testamentary issue to Gilford B, ------------------------------------------------------ ill0 Bred.” Malne-U. S. Approved Pullorum
PAINTING. Paper Panging and Ceil Clean Order Clements Chicks Early—
Builer and Maurice Dunbar both of
Bxce'lent reference. Write CLEMENTS BROS FARMS. Rt.
South Thomaston, they hPinvz thn ln« work done
So Easily
hoiit hnnrt
HOWARD M. KEN- 33. Winterport, Me
executors named therein, without
bond work guaranteed
NISTON. 69 Pleasant St. Tel. 1302-R
~DKY~B^r^n b^ade into double
Kleenite ends messy, harir
bURAN-A S. ROSSITER
late of
9*16 bed. .tflO: large electric ceiling or shelf
ful brushing. Just put yoo»
Vinalhaven. deceased. Will and Peti
plate or bridge in h glas*
*
twwav
Liici
i
ixtii
•
FOURTEEN-FOOT
Round
Bottom
Fan.
$10; Edison Phonograph with 80
tion for Probate thereof asking that
of water. Add a little Kle<
the*same*n»T be oroved and'allowed Dln«hy wanted suitable for outboard hat records. $5. TEL. 1182-J or call at
nite. Presto! Stains, de and “hat
T«tamintary ?«ue
sood condition. CALL 1757. 10 Brewster St.____________________ 8-8-9
colorations. denture odor disaooear. Your
teeth sparkle like new. Get KLEEN- to Frank W. Rossiter of Vinalhaven. __ L____ _ __________________________ FLORENCE seven-room, two-burner
STENOGRAPHER-Typist wdth some Oil Heater in excellent condition. Price
1TE todav at Coiner Brag Store. Good- he being the executor named therein
without bond.
knowledge of bookkeeping wanted. Up $60 TEL 544-W.
9*10
now’s and all good druggists.
ESTATE WILLIAM R, YOUNG, late T.KnTTRTDTPQ nee"
TT-Txxi
?B,ETT
x/seS
SNOW Plow (blade type) head gear.
Tel
pumJ, ho8„ and i,ghu. compute, *150;
"
~
the Brushless Way of Union, deceased. Petition for Ad- INDUSTRIES, INC., Camden
minist: ation asking that Quincy E.
pidtv „ith bo-in,, also 4-wheel Trailer, for sawing maYoung of Union, or some other suit pres^to hane< 80 tin! cT'hay next «a- Ch,ne °r hlgM haullnB’ iW TEL 3W'‘?9
able person, be appoin.ed administra
son. Contact JACK DODGE. Rockland ------------------------------ >_________________ —
tor. without bond.
Municipal Airport, Rockland, Me Tel.
GENTLEMAN'S Good-looking, Brown
ESTATE WILLIAM F COOK, late of 1054-W
‘
7-10 Coat, lined with marmot, with otter
St. George, deceased. Petition for Ad
~TRUCK~Dri7e-« Job wanted by will- Sg'U Very >'.‘a“nab»
CALL
I ministration asking that Florence M
Cook of St. George, or some other suit lng. capable young man. Good refer----------------- -------------------------------------------Can come at once. WILLIAM
LARGE Norge Pot-type Heaters, reable person, be appointed administra ences
TABLETS
BRAGG phone 8310. Camden
7*9 duccd from $99 50 to $75. while they
trix. without bond.
-\7Attxt77-7T7---------- r- TTi--------------------- ; ^st Tel 1091 W. C. E GROTTON, 138
A modern, mediESTATE SMITH B HOPKINS, late
YOUNG Women—To train tn approved Camden St
6-9
colly-soundtreatof Vinalhaven deceased
Petition for school of attendant nursing, 18-month ——------- 1 - - ■'
— ■ -ment that gelt
Adminis- ation askin ’ that Mildred V course
N<> expense
Allowance, uni
LOW overhead is you’ gain, yard
HcSk/ns of VmalhXn o some mhir forms ald 000k>; finished
Two Good- of all kinds for sale at lowest
real results
HCpn.ns 01 vinamaven. o. some other u<1Qrv. hlgh
required
Ages possible prices
What fabrical What
suitable person, be appointed adminGraduates assured permanent Value’ ' Also Butterick Patterns. THE
: iitratrix, without bond
positions with excellent futre. Write REMNANT SHOPPE. 200 Main St., City.
ESTATE KATHERINE M BIRD, late today: PRINCIPAL. 149 Hillside Ave7tf
of Camden, deceased. Petition for Ad nue. Arlington. Mass
5-12
GENTLEMEN’S Brown Coat lined
for' 'the ' Count>tt1' m ** Knox°f ni^the Camden^or rome^other MmahS'"1 °f
ANTIQUE Furniture. Old Glass' and w tli Marmet fur with Otter collar.
State of Maine hereby ce ttfv that in
?l‘ltable P?,'' China, Old Oil Paintings. Old Gold very reasonaoly priced and in good
the fo“o»“t5!g estates the peions were
»Prx>inte«l administrator, with Frames, etc. Highest prices paid Let condition
TEL. 793-W.
5-9
I-----—
uuua.
you
E.
appointed Administrators, Executors,
a rn-ttr-r, ,
„ me know what Z
ou have. CARL ?*
SI ABS for sale. Approximately one
Guardians and Conservators and on
ESTATE EDITH A. FULLER, late of FREEMAN, Glen Cove, Me. Tel.
co d to load, $2.50 delivered. PIONEER
the dates hereinafter named.
Appleton, deceased. Petition for Al- land 103.___________________________ 99tf LUMBER COMPANY. Pleasant St. Tel.
CAROLINE M
THOMAS, late of ofTnrtet^w dower1' HaV<1<!D PUl'Cr! GRADUATE Swedish masseur will K4M_______________________________ WM
Thomaston, deceased,’January 5. 1948
_ ____ » few more patrons for medi- |
VENETIAN BLINDS
Jane A Wall of Roosevel . Long Island,
of SL ■’al^massage. JpYatioents~glven in, your | custom built for your windows
Petition for License- to ---sell, own home by appointment. Sinus, aluminum slats, colors ’white, eggshell.
New York, was appointed admlnlstra- GeorSe
ivory. Tape colors: mingle, duck.
trix. and qualified by filing bond on “r a’n leal estate situated in St. Hay Fever Migraine Headaches re
rEL 911-W ivory, brown, mulberry, apple green.
oouro
a uwiii
and fu!1y described in said
by new method
same unev
date nutcu
Alfred M. Gt.uut
Strout w
of Thom
George
4*12 radio blue or black. Call UNITED HOM1
aslon was appointed Agent in Maine.
and invest the proceeds, pre- 1 between 6 and 7 p. m.
CARL SIM SUPPLY CO.. 579-580 Main ftt. Rock
HERBERT WILLIAMS, late of Sou’h
XaS ° K‘nney
S’'
’«nd. Tel 939
79tf
Thomaston, deceased.
December 16.
°T. °uaralanMONS. Tel. 1240. Rockland. Me.
89tf
GAS House Coke is now available.
1&47 Robe.t W. Carey of South ThomESTATE W J. COAKLEY, late of _____________________________________
______
aston was appointed Administrator, and K^-kland, deceased.
Tenth Account
PIANOS and House Organs tuned. >15 tow delivered for any heating or
qualified by filing bond on January Presented for allowance by Alan L. $3 00 Pipe O gans tuned. $50 JOHN rooking need. M. B & C. O PERRY.
i 9. 1948.
Blr£l »nd A. Walker Brewster, Trustees. HUBBS. 69 Park St. Tel. 199.MK
Tel 487_____________________________ 88tf
GEORGE D HALL, late of MarlESTATE ANNIE L. WHALEN, late of ____________________________________ 1935 DODGE Bus for sale, 21 passenWE pay top prices for scrap iron,
first-class condition.
CAMDENborough, Massachusetts, deceased, De- Rockland, deceased. First and Final
ceinber 15. 1947 Alan L. Bird of Rock- Account presented for allowance by I
a?dJ’aJ?8’
’THOMASTON BUS LINE. Tel.
DON & SON. 6 T 8t Rockland. Tel.
land was appointed Administrator, and Williajp Leonard, Executor.
81-tf
?fialiM7d by flHn8 b°nd °n December
ESTATE BERTHA A JORDAN, late 388 W
MACHINE and Repair Shop on street
“ and wuterfronC for lease. Equipment
1
of Warren, deceased. First and Final
to «to to. ■ —
In first class condition. Two lathes,
CAROLINE E. HILL CHAPMAN, late Accoun. presented for allowance by
sWy. arc «ad .cewene
of Rockland, deceased. December 16, Fred Jordan. Executor.
greasing outfit, wide variety cf other
£^nex£u£U ^hTj^. Wai FiS^^anS™^^
tools
New building, concrete floor.
LEARN Secretarial. Business Subjects ziea9e p!t
Ready for Immediate ocWALTER H. SPEAR, late of Rockland, allowance by Robert K. Mayo. Guardian. at home. Inquire K. H. CASSENS. ,upancy.
Contact R. K. BARTER.
deceased January 20, 1948 I. Lawton
Box 216, Rockland.
6*8 Stonington. Maine. Tel. 51-2.
65tf
ESTATE
PARKS
BUKER.
late
of
Bray of Rockland was appointed execu Rockland, deceased. First and Final
CAREERS FOR YOUNG MEN
I
GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
by ftUng
^um-pr-uud ' for "allowance
by
Learn
to
Be
a
^ree
Expert.
A
profitGranite
walks
(any
width),
fireplaces,
same date
Curtis M. Payson, Trustee.
able career for young men, Study and jjosts (any size) boat moorings, steps,
JAMES E. SNOW, late of Vinalhaven,
a‘ every angle of tree care. An flagging chips, and dust for driveways
deceased
Januarv 20 1948 Marcia M
ESTATE ALBERT E SNOW, of South work
interesting, well paying outdoor vo- (no more mud) rip rap for all kinds
Snow of w“r Mp 'n™ jX
Thomaston, Second and Final Account cation.
Earn While You Learn! On the
flns anq dock work, pier stone, walls,
for allowance by Priscilla E Job training
appointed executslx, without bond presented
with some classroom and foundations, curbing, paving blocks,
Chris-cpher S Roberts of Rockland Smith, Conservator.
other instruction, under nationally- ashlar and monumental stone posts for
ESTATE ALBERT E SNOW, late of ecognlz-ed experts of an approved property markers and building supwas appointed Agent in Maine.
h Thomaston, deceased, First and company for veteran’s training. Small ports. We will deliver anywhere. AA
HELEN A. OVERLOOK, late of Thom Sou
aston. deceased. January 20. 1948 El Final Account presented for allowance classes, individual Instruction; next U8 about granite All loaded on your
classes begin Feb 16 and M; rch 1. If truck. Estimates gladly submitted, no
by
Gilford
B. Butler, Administrator.
mer R Biggers of Thomaston was ap
ESTATE ELLEN A. FLYE, late of you are between 18 and 30. single, and obligation.
pointed executor, and qualified by fil
JOHN MEEHAN A SON,
Thomaston, deceased.
Petition for want a Real Futu e. write THE F A I
lng bond on same date.
BARTLETT TREE EXPERT CO.. P. O. j Clark Island, Me.
Tel. Rockland 21-1*
IRA J. SHUMAN, late of Rockland, Administration asking that Ruth B. Box 1337, Stamford, Conn T H REU
a c. HOCKINO,
6*9
deceased. January 20. 1948 Florence I. FI ye of Thomaston, or some other MAN. Personnel Director
Ttol Ttonant’B Harbor M-1B.
suitable
person,
be
appointed
admin
Day of Rockland was appointed execu”L
trix. without bond
t3t a rlx' w‘ihout bond
Earle Charles dow, late of „L?W1S JOHN' bobbins. iat< of Cushing and Monhegan.
Rockpoit. deceased. January 20, 1948
» nJ‘.dec?3e<l‘/ WVl. »nd Petition
Services were held in the Baptist
Katherine 8. Dow of Rockpcrt was ap- came may be proved and
“*?DJ,2*
at and
th5 Church Rev. Hubert P. Leach offlallowed,
pointed executrix, wi.hout bond.
,
that Letters Testamentary issue to, dating. A military
committal servflavius M. AMES, late of Vinalha- Carrie E. Robbins of Rockland, she be- ice was held at the village cemetery
ven, deceased. January 20. 1948 Joseph ing the executrix named therein, with- bv the members of the Chester D
F Headley of Vinalhaven was appoint- our bond
y
‘“eu.uers ui cue vucsiei k/.
ed adminlst.ator, and qualified by fil
estate oiTver, wicctn l.n. of Stone Post, V. P. W.. of East Friend
ing bond on same date.
ES. ATE OLIVER WIGGIN, late of shi
t ........... , .
. „
.
D a Island, deceased. Petition for Adp
________________________
LFr IE L. SHUMAN, late of Rockland, ministration asking that William O.
deceased. January- 20. 1948 Stuart C Butman of Ingraham's Hill, or some WoiTV Of
Help 15 Miles of Kidney Tubes
Burgess of Rockland was appointed other suitable person, be appointed ad*
Flush Out Poisonous Waste
Administrator, d.b n.c.t.a. and quail- ministrator, without bond.
*
fled by filing bond on same date.
ELEANOR L GRIFFITH late of
When disorder of kidney function permits
poisonous
matter to remain in your blood,
ELIZABETH F. OTIS, late of Rock Rockland, deceased. Will and Petition
may cause nagging backache, rheumatic
land, deceased. January 20, 1948 Na fo Probate thereof asking that the
Slipping or Irritating? It
pains,
leg
pains,
loss of pPp and energy, getthan A. Farwell of Rockland was ap- same may be proved and allowed and
up
niahta, awelling,
puffiness
under the
pdinted executor and qualified by fil that
tnat Letters
Letters Testamentary Issue
issue to . Don t be embarrassed by loose false tii.g
headaches
and dizzinexn
Fi-mn..,™
eyes,
headaches
and
dizziness. Freauent
or
Louise S Ingraham of Rockland she
Ju?t‘w
K/rSteSShSSiS
’iX
ing bond on January 22. 1948.
£
mSut
tx>ndXeCUtrlX
D
there
‘
n
'
“
ltWIe
FAST^i
on
yX
pfates
MARCIA W FARWEIaL. late of Rock
with your kidneys or bladder.
land, deceased. January 20. 1948 Na
'
This pleasant powder gives a romarkDon’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’s
than A. Farwell of Rockland jwacs apA,
ncss. Harry E Wilbur. Esquire, able s-nae of added comfort and sevutt,
,^2,,
by 01 Jud4* of Probate Court for Knox rlty by lidding plates more firmly No
Barker

Tf*) I

RENTAL PLATES

SAFETY-POST—New, compa^* stream
lined, life-time Floor-Jack stops sagging
floors; eliminates plaster-cracking, stick
ing windows, floor vibrations, squeaking
doors; saves your home and money.

THREE SIZES IN STOCK

$8.55

No. 1 POST

Adjusts from 5 ft. 7 in. to 8 ft. 4 in

Used

in basements.

2 POST

$7.85

Adjusts from 3 ft. 8 in. to 5 ft. 7 in. Stops
sagging porches.

No. 3 POST

$6.15

Adjusts from 18 in. to 37 in.

L

TAKE
IP'

ftr1”5

Notices of Appointment

MISCELLANEOUS

KIDNEYS
MUST REMOVE
EXCESS ACIDS

FALSE

MFIIN $T HARDWARES

o PAINTS-STOVES-KITCHENWARE
"FORMERLY

•

ADS

KLEENITE

between payday
loans made as
readily as $300
loans for a year or
longer. 3 different ways to get the
cash you want—on salary, furniture
or auto. Friends, employer not in
volved. Small monthly payments—
$10.92 per mo. repays a $50 loan
in full in 5 mos.. and costs only
$4.60.
Everybody welcome—men and
women — married or single—what
ever their work or business.

•
•
•
•
•
•

4
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44! MAIN.ST.

VERUE'S''

ROCKLAND

Vz-n

200

on Janu»ry 22, 1948.

o

9-F-13

’ urn I m

O um.,

„

County. Rockland, Maine.

.

WILLIS R. VINAL, Register.

Attest:

9-F-13 WILLIS R. VINAL, Register.

TEETH

gummy, gooey, pasty taste or leellng

It's

alkaline

(non acid)

TEETH at any drug store.

Get

FAS-

kidney tubes flush out

poisonous waste from

jour blood. Get Doan’s Plflb. -

Tuesday-Friday
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VINALHAVEN
Mrs. Bessie Ames was hostess to
the Antique Club with every mem
ber present. Miss Gail Careton
was guest 'of honor. Lunch was
served and a social afternoon
passed with knitting.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown visit
ed Monday in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Romer an
nounce the birth of a daughter,
Paula Eva Jan. 27 at the Vmal Ma
ternity Home, Rockland.
J. E. Brown of Bangor was guest
Tuesday at The Millers.
L. W. Sanborn went Tuesday to
Portland, where he attended the
funeral services Wednesday for
Mrs Sanborn’s aunt, Miss Laura
Shedd, whose death occurred Jan.
26 at the Home for Aged Women
Until ill health prevented, Miss
Shedd was a frequent guest at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Sanborn, and
will be remembered with affection
by many friends.
Harry Conway who has been a
surg cal patient at Knox Hospital,

SERVE

NOURISHING
POTATO CHIPS
WITH YOUR MEALS ,

returned home Tuesday accompan- i
ied by his mother, Mrs. Max Con- '
way, who has been at the home
(Continued from Page One,
of her sister, Mrs, Pauline Hutchtn- !
son during Mr. Conway's stay at I Al] fishermen pointed out that
the inshore dragging has unques
the hospital.
Toivo Suomela of Rockland was tionably aided the lobster industry
guest Wednesday and Thursday at in that it has reduced the num
ber of fish which feed on lobster
“The Millers.’’
fry and do real injury to the busi
The stated meeting of Margue- 1 ness.
rite Chapter, OES will be held
There has been no night dragging
Mcnday night. There will be in
stallation of officers, followed by inshore by any of the seven boats,
they stated, and there has been no
box lunch
H. V. Clark of Medford. Mass., lobster gear pulled up other than
and Roy GuptiU of Brunswick were traps which have broken loose in
overnight guests Wednesday aj. storms and have badly damaged
the dragger nets when they were
“The Millers.’
Mrs. Burton Dyer was in Rock caught in them.
land Tuesday to meet Mr. Dyer, who They all state that they were
was returning home after being a fishing from Machias Seal Island
surgical patient at Knox Hospital. to Quoddy Head and were more
Lloyd Dyer, who has been a pa frequently in Canadian waters than
tient at the Veterans’ Hospital, in American. Dragging in that area
Togus, for several weeks, reurned is no'hing new. they all say, as it
ha* been a profitable flounder and
Tuesday to his home here.
The 34th wedding anniversary haddock area for years.
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Young was They pointed out that there Is
celebrated Tuesday with a large more dragging off Penobscot Bay
family party arranged at The Seal Island than anywhere along
Islander. In an atmosphere of an the coast and that there are more
niversary roses and candlelight, lobsters eaught there than any
three generations cf the fam ly where along the coast; proving that
gathered about a banquet table to dragging does not injure lobstering.
enjoy a bountifully served turkey Should Commissioner Reed im.
dinner, climaxed by presentation pose his proposed restrictions on
of a beautifully decorated anniver dragging inshore, more than 69
sary cake dedicated to "Verne and small draggers along the coast
Rich, 1914-1948.’’ Group photo would have to stop opera* ions. They
graphs were directed by Mr. Field, are not fitted to go offshore where
both in the din ng room and the the larger ships operate and the
parlors, where Arthur Brown played ban would force them to cease oper
piano music upon request. Those ations entirely.
The draeger crews point out tha*
present were: Mr. and Mrs. Wal
lace Young and daughter, Margue the Commissioner can easily check
rite. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Young, the number of lobsters sold by dragMr and Mrs. Freeman Young. Mr eers the past year as more than
and Mrs. iRuth Young) Clyde Ames, 90 percent of what has been brought
and son Addison. Kendall Young, up have been sold in Cutler.
Mrs Heniey Dyer and daughter The general feeling of the group
Doris. Mrs Ada Creed and Dr.
Earle, as friends of the family, family are occupying the Merrill
were invited guests.
Young house for the Winter.
Thp Mary A made a special trip
here Saturday morning to get Mrs
MATINICUS
Mr and Mrs Harold Bunker, and Arthur Philbrook, who was called
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Young were to Lewiston by the death of her
brether-in-law Gilbert Baker.
recent visitors in Rockland.
School closed last Friday for a
Miss Louise Kenyon of Brain
tree, Mass., is a guest of Marian week and tlie teacher, Miss Har
men. went Saturday to Bath on
Young.
Alvah Ames went Saturday to bur. ners.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Wallace are
Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Young and on the mainland to visit relatives
for a few weeks.

WANT THEIR SIDE HEARD
was that they have been unjustly
accused and that the Commissioner
might well make arrangements to
hear their side of the story before
imposing any restrictions.
They mention that each and ev
ery man aboard Ihe draggers holds
a state license for inshore ground
fishing which is issued by Mr.
Reed’s department. They also men
tion that the department does little
for the dragger man and his indus
try but devotes the greater part of
its time and funds to the lobster
industry.
All mentioned the small number
of lobstermen in the area in ques
tion and the fact that the majority
might well be Canadians rather
than anyone qualified to protest in
what the dragger crews know to be
an unjust claim. They point out
that there are hundreds of lobstermen in the Penobscot Bay area and
there are no complaints forth
coming. From Cutler to Trescott,
they said there are only some 18 li
censed lobstermen in a 20-mile
stretch.
The local fleet has several hun
dred thousand dollars invested in
boats and gear and is the liveli
hood of a large number of persons,
including crews and workers who
process the catch Mr. Reed, they
said, will greatly change the econ
omy of the coast and its people who
engage in fishing if he steps in and
imposes any restrictions until he
has made a full and complete investiga’ion in which all facts are
considered and all charges sifted
down to the last degree of accur
acy—or inaccuracy.

WEST ROCKPORT

SOUTH THOMASTON
Eastern Star Installation

Officers of Forget-me-not Chap-ter, O.EB., were installed Monday
night by D.DGM. Miss Winifred
Burkett of Camden, assisted by
Mrs. Ruth Smith as grand marshal
and Mrs. Marilyn Barter as grand
chaplain.
Officers installed were: Worthy
matron, Mrs. Ellena Fredette;
worthy patron, Charles Watts; as
sociate matron, Mrs. Ethel God
frey; associate patron, Alfred Fre
dette; Sec., Miss Susie Sleeper;
Treas.. Mrs. Annie Dennison; Con
ductress. Mrs. Martha Sleeper; Asso
ciate conductress, Mrs Mildred Har
jula; chaplain, Mrs. Jennie Ander
son; marshal. Mrs. Virginia Bird;
organist. Mrs. Margaret Knowlton;
Adah, Mrs. Madel ne Malcney;
Ruth, Mrs. Ncrma Waterman; Es
ther. Mrs. Marian Thompson; Mar
tha. Mrs. Belle Robarts; Electa,
Mrs Elsie Brown; warder. Miss
L-ouise Butler; sentinel, Gilford
Butler.
Following the worthy matron's
induction to the east, she was pre
sented with a bouquets of roses and
carnations by her two nicees, Molly
and Kathy Harvey, who were
daint’ly dressed in "Kate Greenway’’
dresses of blue and pink. These
little girls, daughters cf Robert and
Maurice Harvey, called forth manyexpressions cf admiration. Dur
ing the presentation of the.flowers,
Mrs. Victoria Clement sang "As You
Go On Your Way."
The ceremony of installation was
interspersed with selections on the
accordion by Oliver Niemi and a va
ca] solo by Mrs Bernice Gamage
with Mrs. Beatrice Hooper at the
p ano.
A gift was presented to Miss Bur
kett by the worthy matron, accom
panied by an original poem of
thanks
The marshal presented
Mrs Smith with a gift and the
chaplain also presented a gift to
Mrs. Barter, all of whom expressed

Williams,. Mary Sleeper, South
Thomaston; Marian Thompson,
Ingraham Hill; Jennie Anderson,
Georges River; Theodocla Poster,
Ash Point, Belle Robarts, Owl's
Head; inquiry, Helen Hill, Delia
Robinson, Charles Watts; resolu
tions, Gilford Butler, Marian Lind
sey, Aurelia R pley; publicity, Au
relia Ripley; program for Feb. 2,
Frances Norton, Virginia Bird,
Mary Sleeper
In closing the matron thanked all
who had helped to make the eve
ning a success and expressed her
thanks tc Mrs. Grace Veazie for the
beautiful corsage.

AN EVENING OF FOOLERY

| Nothing will be conventional the
The main fund raising event will entire evening. Masters of cere
come on St. Patrick’s Day with a monies will pop up from everywhere
with their entertainers. The
dance and entertainment in the alone
audience will be asked to partici
Community Building. The like of pate in many of the skits, some
the affair has never been seen in willingly, some otherwise.
Rockland, if present plans are car Sales and contact chairman Ed
ried through.
ward Mayo points out that every
No pogram of entertainment will body in the county is involved in
be issued ahead of time. The top the project. Ticket sales will be
notch entertainers of the surround carried on in every town the county
ing area are being enlisted. When over
they will appear during the evening
The general committee, meeting
is a question. They may come before Tuesday night at Newbert’s Restthe grand march and they may uarant. laid the groundwork for
TENANT’S HARBOR
come during it or any old time that the most exciting evening of enter
the director of the hilarious eve tainment the county has seen in
Elmer E. Allen
years. Nothing will be sensible but
Elmer E. Allen, 80, died at his ning takes a notion.
everyone is guaranteed a good time.
home Jan. 7, after a short period
Behind the planned foolery there
mont Comonande:y, K. T, of Rock
of ill health.
Funeral services were held at the land; St. George Lodge, I.O.O.F.; is the somber note of the dire need
home, Rev. Earl B. Hunt of the Bap Nacmi Chapter, LijE.S., and! the of funds for the care of the next
youngsters who are polio victims.
tist Church officiating and burial Baptist Church.
He is survived by one son, Henry The evening will more than repay
was in Sea Side cemetery.
The deceased was born in South K. Allen, and two granddaughters, the donors for their money while
that same money will pave the way
Hope. Deo. 29, 1867. son of Joshua Charlene and Elaine Allen.
back to health for some kids, or
and Sophronia Allen, and with his
kids, in the future.
Read The Courter-Gazette
family moved to this town where in
1900 he entered1 the firm of H. F
Kalloch & Co., where he was part
ner for many years and later own
Superb Quality — Ar
er, until his retirement in January,
1947.
Deceased was a member of Eureka
Lodge, F.A.M., for 53 years and
More Tea per Bag
served as secretary for 18 years. He
was also a member of Henry Knox
Chapter, R AM., Thomaston King
Hiram Council, R. S.M., and Clare
aTlTT?
or table use. Baking

"One for

Sauteing

The morning service of worship
at the Bapt st Church, will start at
9.30 a. m. with the pastor. Rev. C
W. Small speaking on the subject,
"Moses- Meek, Yet Mighty." Sun
day School will meet at 10.30 a. m.
with classes for all ages. All young
people are urged to attend young
people’s service at 4 p. m. in the
vestry. The evening evangelistic decorated in red and white with
service will start at 7. The sermon valentine motifs. Mere than 109
topic will be “Good News.” There were present.
Mrs. Lillian Rackliffe, the retiring
will be special music.
matron, was presented with a past
Grain futures trading was con matron’s jewel and an expression
of thanks lor her service to the
ducted even in thee Middle Ages.
Chapter the past year by the in
coming matron.
The worthy matron announced
these committee : Decoration. Mar
tha Sleeper. Ruby M tkinen, Arlene
Hopkins; rece ring, Victoria Clem
ents. Virginia Bird, Charlotte Wa
terman. Mildred Harjula; sick. Lil
lian Rackliff. Spruce Head; Hazel
• made o/fe/te vdideAtsme,

___ "

IOHN E. Cft'N CO.. Distributors. Cambridge, Mas*.

Three Famous Coffees
af Thrifty Prices!
These Famous Blends are Toasted, Roasted, and
Blended by First National Stores especially For
New cngland tastes. They save you money, too.

CAINS BLSNBS BSTTt
BECAUSE ITIS BBTTSBf
New England flavor

Kybo ond Richmond Are Ground Fresh at Time of Purchase

-tup tfrdudkty in^ledieedi

New England economy
— both yours to enjoy

with Van Camp’s New

England Baked Beans.

Delicious . . . digestible
...economical. A Quick

*

Meal...ready to heat

■■■t

...eat., .enjoy.

Van (amps

Bern's,

Mas'*”

MAYONNAISE

Richmond

Copley

Mild - Satisfying

Vacuum Packed

Luxury Biend

Join The
MATCH OF DIMES

( #ew
/TfSTfO,
»£C,P£S
.jHsioe

Qualify Meat Value

POPULAR JUICES
Ftesh Honda

FORO
IOBS

Heavy Steer Beef
Porterhouse or N. Y. Sirloin

Have You Ever Seen a

Flor.ida - Plain or Sweetened

FOWL

Guarantee So Generous?

Plump Large Meaty

t

|_B

Grapefruit

Sc

Floiida • Orange and Grapefrui

PORK LOINS

copoci

39%

Orange

*

Blended
New Pack California

°U* ‘>■-99.,,. * ;
“P.’° ”'J0° «
n<< poylood „f

'«,200 |

Best Center Cuts

Whole or Either End

PorkChops59c

Karns

Bone In

Oven or Pot Roast

I

Cooked lb

CHEESE

MOKED • Regular Stylt

ChuckRoast»59c

A6 ot
CAN

Orange

moulders LB I

Sliced oi by the Piece

Loaf Cheese
HADDOCK

OYSTERS
p'75c

UP TO 21 fill*****1®

Wouldn’t you say Aunt Jemima Family
Flour MUST be good to offer so gen
erous a guarantee? Start enjoying ex
tra success in your baking—every
thing from bread to sponge cake,
protected by this remarkable guar
antee. Made from a speciai blend ol
choice wheats, by one of the world’s
largest milling companies—makers
of Quaker and Mother’s Oats, Aunt
Jemima Ready-Mix for Pancakes and
other famous foods. Get a sack from
your grocer today! See—and taste—
the difference in all your baking!

IBS. 6|

Are you sure you're using the BIST fiowrT

a u

B'G JOB

rt B(C

job

°B

21,500

'2,50c

HOksteowr.

Hottest new truck line ever ottered by the

’ *Or<'« at 1800 r.pd'

*NG,Ne,

d'*p,a«'"ent

Get the facts on Ford's first all-new postwar vehicles! Get acquainted with the
extra strength . . . the Bonut* Built construction of the new Ford Truck line
for ’48! See the hottest line of trucks in Ford history! Over 139 new models for
the widest job coverage ever! Three new truck engines, a Six and two V-8’s
developing up to 145 H.P.! New Million Dollar cab with living room comfort.
New features throughout. Hundreds of advancements merged with the unpar
alleled know-how of the truck maker who has built more trucks than anyone
else, and has more trucks in use today than any other make.
* BONUS: “Something given in addition to what is usual or strictly due.”—Webster

"><><•• <han ar4°° aufl’Ori«d

O

Native Maine Cortland

Jemima

Washed

A lbs 29c

Apples

_AWWT

Mild Cheese

Ready to Cook

Spinach

<W1

Florida Labijuica - Good Size

New "~rop Southern

Oranges 2 DOZ 59c

Cabbage 2^'

Seedless -Thin Skinned - Good Size

Plump Firm Ripe

Grapefruit

Tomatoes PK© |

5p°r25c

Fresh Young Tender

P. E. I. Fancy Tallow

Carrots

Turnip

3bch«29c

Finast Pie Crust
I B°o"
Finast Min te Meat ( 29C

PET FOODS
Strongheart food

2

ik

3c

3 Little Kittens FOOD i

Savings in Every Food Department

F ranco-Ameri s an ,c~,kh&
Friend's Beef

la Gravy

A & B Luirheon Meat
/x»<xiiu.bie at, All Nationwide Stores
or At Your Neighborhood Grocer’s

[look fer THRIFT CLUB

J

I CERTIFICATE in every sack.
Save them to get extra
sacks of Aunt Jemima
Family Flour at no extra

I
j
I
|

cost to you!

33c

Fresher FRUITS and YEGITAglFS

“ copocH, ron°;.o"ob'' fer ony

l0N8£

lb

Aged cheese

J°»S

l»SUWMCf

sLTid

Whole Milk Variety

Full Flavoied Cheddar

Tamdv FLOUR

Leader in Trucks Built and Trucks in Use!

Troth Caught
Dieesed •»
Do.ir.d
LB

COD STEAK

Habitant Pea Soup
T■ ■ va S CSvBa

I II Ila run

CLOV ERDALE
SOLID PACK

15 os
CAN

12 os
CAN

28 ox
CAN
7 ot
CAN

Sunshine
Educator

crVckebs
COOKIES

Beardsley's

A&3

Hash
Baked Beans OVE

These Prices Effective at First National Self-Service Super Markets in Thia Vicinity
Subject to Market Changes

NEW ENCLANDS LADCEST RETAILED OF FINE FOODS

Page SUE
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Mis. Roland Jenkins of New Coun
ty road, Is serving aboard the hos
The 4-H Club will sponsor a pital ship U. S S. Consolation,
cooked food sale Saturday at 1 wh ch has changed its home port to
o’clock at Donaldson's store.
Norfolk, Va. In October and No
The Fire Department will meet vember, the Consolation participat
Monday at 7 o'clock at Watts hall. ed in the Second Task Fleet exerThe public is invited. The topic 1 rises. which included maneuvers off
will be. ‘Observations On the ! Bermuda and a cold weather opera
Presidents Fire Conference,” a mes tion which involved the landing of
sage of vital importance to every Marine Corps amphibious units and
one.
Sea Bees on the coast of Argen
Ralph D Caldwell Post. A L. tia. Newfoundland The Consola
has invited Williams-Brazier Unit tion will participate in the Atlantic
and escorts to attend a reception - Fleet Tactical Exercises in the
and dance to be held in honor of Caribbean area during February.
Alexander A. LeFleur. Commander
Mrs. Earl Starrett who was a
of the American Legion. Depart surgical patient at Knox Hospital,
ment of Ma ne. held at Portland has returned home.
City hall Saturday at 8.15.
Gleason Cogan is a patient at
The Red Cross Motor Service met Knox Hospital.
Tuesday and several interesting
Children not absent for the first
projects were discussed.
This semester of the school year are:
grdup has been re-activated as Grade 8. Walter Anderson. John
there is much to be dene. Mi s. Alta Henderson. Francis Gay. Stanley
Noble, chairman, put in many hours Stein; Grade 7. Doris Seekins. Vir
both night and day during the re ginia Frankowski. Pauline Keizer.
cent fire emergency. In this she Eleanor Shields. Arthur Strout,
was ably assisted by all the mem Gwendolyn Thornton: Grade 6. Rae
bers. A total of 233 TIB. masks to Clark. Leroy Peterolli, Ralph Gor
be used in Togus were made during don, Ronald Libby, Katheryn Lud
this even ng. It was voted to con wig, Jeanine Spaulding, Ruth Tay
tribute $10 to the March of Dimes. lor; Grade 5. Norman Anderson. Al
New recruits are urgently requested bert Hallowell. An’ta Kalloch, Len
Call Mrs Noble 50-2 for information wood Moody. Dennis Sawyer, Anita
A rehearsal will be held Sunday Spaulding, and Kenneth Wotton.
at 2 o’clock at Masonic Temple for
Capt. Woodrow Wilson har re
the outgoing and incoming officers turned to New- York after spending
cf Grace Chapter O ES. in prepara several weeks with Mrs. Wilson at
tion for the installation Feb. 4.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harri
Mrs. Leona Quinn is attending son Whitehill. West Main street.
the Hair-dressers' Convention in
Church News
Boston.
John Alden Jenkins, signalman, Mass wil! be celebrated at St.
first class, US.N., son of Mr. and James Catholic Church Sunday at
9 -a m
Services at St John’s Episcopal
Church, will be Sunday morning at
8 o’clock.
Sunday School meets at 9.45 a m.

THOMASTON

TODAY AND SATURDAY

TODAY AND SATURDAY

TMI LAW IR

H«

at the Federated Church with
morning services at 11 o’clock, the
subject, “The Man Who Overcame
Depression.” Music: “Oh. Tender
Shppherd.” Sacrament of the Lord’s
Supper will follow the service.
Youth’s Fellowsh p meets at 7 p. m.
Church Night will be observed
Thursday at 7.30 at the vestry.
Sunday School meets at 9.45 a.'m
at the Baptist Church. Morning
service will be at 11 a. m. the sub
ject, "The Blood of Jesus Christ.”
Evening serv cc at 7 o'clock, sub
ject “A Salvation That Can Be Lost
Through Neglect.” Sacrament of
the Lord's Supper follows the morn
ing service. Christian Endeavor
meets at 6 p. m. with Joan Young
the leader. Wednesday, Ladies’
Circle at 2 p. m. with supper at 6
p. m. Thursday, meeting for
prayer, praise and Bible study.
Orient Lodge Installation

Installation of Orient Lodge was
held Tuesday with Charles H.
Woodcock as installing officer, as
sisted by Edgar A. Ames as marshal
and Rev. Hubert F. Leach as chapla n
Officers elected were: Worshipful
Master, Luther W. Glidden; junior
warden, Henry Montgomery; treas
urer, Edgar W. Libby; chaplain,
Charles H. WoodcocK; marsfta.,
Russell W. Kelley; senior deacon,
Robert E. Stone; junior deacon,
Sherwood F. Sprowl; senior stew
ard, Ralph j. Paulsen, junior stew
ard; Raymond Robinson; tiler,
Charles A. Kn ghts. Senior warden
and secretary, unable to attend, will
be installed at a later date
A Past Master’s jewel was pre
sented to William Daggett by Ed
gar Ames, installing marshal.
Charles Woodcock presented Luther
W Glidden with a Masonic pin
given him by Glidden’s brother
The program conssted of two
violin duets by William Daggett,
and Albert Marsh; recitation by
Mrs. Grace Rollins, accordion solo
by Oliver Niemi. Following the
ceremonies
refreshments
were
served by Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood
Sprowl, Mr. and Mi's. W lliam Rob
inson and Mrs. Raymond Upham,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stone. Danc
ing followed, music by Woodcock’s
Orchestra.

ROCKPORT
GtG YOUNG • PETER GODFREY • HENRY BLANK!

NEWS

CARTOON

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
Caught

in a

storm

of love and hate . . .

At the Baptist Church. Rev. C. W.
Small, pastor, the morning service
of worship will start at 10.45 a. m.,
with the pastor speaking on the
subject. Moses—Meek yet Mighty."
The Sunday School will convene
at 11.45 a. m„ with classes for all
ages. There will not be any junior
young peoples meeting due to the
union service at West Rockport. All
senior young people who wish to at.

ha fell for a trick as.

•Id as Eve!

CAMDEN THEATRE

IIIT LINUSTU

LAST TIMES TODAY

LIZABETHSCOTT

Complete Shows at 2.00. 6.35, 8.311
SUNDAY AND MONDAY

IN

“MOM AND DAD”

HAL WALLIS' PRODUCTION

"IWALK
AIONE

WILLIAM ELLIOTT
JOHN CARROLL
CATHERINE McLEOD
____________________

7X£

vHBtll COREY - KIRK DOUGLAS

WMMS
TROW
»i,b ALBERT OEKKER • ANDY DEVINE

■'"iTINE MIUER •

>, nm »«:«»

A Paramount Picture

Sun. Shows.
Weekdays,
Saturday.

■Mrid, KNIGHT- Ruth DONNELLY* Johnny SAND’
m Harry Davenport • Robert H. Barrat
Douglass Dumbrille

4

3.86 to 10..W
1.00, 6.25, 8.30
1.00, 6.40, 8.4'

SuLEIIE

A IEFUIUC FICTUI£
Sun. Shows: 3.00, 4.36, 6.35, 8.35
Mon. Shows: at 2.00, 6.30, 8.30

a ui A

**

SATURDAY ONLY, JAN. 31
Continuous from 2.00 P. M.
DANA ANDREWS, LYNN BARI

“KIT CARSON”

Want Friendship Man ! Camden Snow Bowl

CAMDEN

HIGH SCHOOL fHGIiilGHTS

Mrs. Gilmore Gould, 81, died
Tuesday night at the Mae Murray
Busy Week Winds Up Satur Nursing Home. She was born ill
Eootbbay Harbor, daughter of Mr. Following a luncheon in the High George Alex, 13; David Altshuier,
day With the Interscho and
Mrs. Quincy Dunton and was School cafeteria the National 12 and Richard Burby. 12. The con
lastic Carnival
the widow of William H. Gould. A Thespian Society members held a test closes Feb. 13.
sis’er. Mrs. W. S. Kenniston of meeting Wednesday in the High
Room 23 overran Room 21, 22-13.
The big news at the Snow Bowl. Rockiand. survives. Services will be
Camden, this week, is the Knox held Saturday at 2 o’clock at the School library with Jean Young, Saturday at the High School Gym.
man
County Interscholastic Meet and Gilbert C Lalte Funeral Home, con president, presiding. There were ’Chuck” Robarts was high
with 20 points.
Carnival on Saturday. Chairman ducted by Rev. Melvin H. Dorr. En. 23 o' the 24 members present.
Room 23
The meeting was held to nomi
is Carleton P. Wood, and commit tombment will be in Mountain
p.
F.
G
tee members include Clerk of Course View Cemetery and burial will take nate a commi’tee to draw up a
0
0
and Scorer, Roger Calderwood place In Woolwich in the Spring. program for the initiation of new Ramsdell, rf ......... 0
2
0
Thespians. The program committee | '■’rant, If .............. 1
Camden; Judges at finish. E. F.
20
2
Richards Rockport, Horace Maxey, There will be no February meet is: Chairman, Leonard Galiano; as Robarts, c ........... 9
0
0
Thomaston:
Winfred
Kenoyer, ing of the WCTU, because of ill sistants, Betty Staples, Natalie Mosher, rg ........... 0
0
0
Union: starter, Laurence Dailey; ness. The next meeting will be Nash and Marilyn Cates. It was vo McLain, lg ........... 0
0
0
publicity. G Lorimer Walker; Cam March 2, and the annual election ted that Thespians and parents Jackson, lg ........... in0
22
2
officers will take place at that only would attend the initiation
den; en'ertainment, Milford Pay- of
Room 21
Vice president. William Harriman
son. Caroline Dudley awards, Roy time.
P.
F.
G.
Young, Supt. Lindon
Christie. The Priends-in-Council will meet was appointed by the chair to take
2
2
Tuesday with Mrs. Hazel Butter orders for Thespian pins. Alber’ Benner, rf ........... 0
Camden.
4
0
MaoPhail. Marilyn Cates, William Barton. If ............. 2
Participants will be students from field. Chestnut street.
0
0
Irackett,
If
.........
0
Harriman
and
Greta
Nelson
make
all Knox County High Schools, and It was stated in this column in
7
1
c .............. 3
a team trophy will be given to the U?e issue of Jan. 27, that there up the committee to revaluaiz ?hase,
0
0
0
Delmonico.
rg
......
points
for
Thespian
member'll')
team with the largest total of would be a public beano party at
0
0
0
Bickford,
rg
.........
and
advancement.
The
next
meet

points. This trophy will be awarded the Megunticook Grange
Hall
0
0
Butler It ............ 0
Ralph E. Winchenpaw
at the Carnival Ball in the Camden Thursday. It should have read. ing will be held ln the high school Beaudrault.
8
0
lg ...... 0
library at noon Feb 4.
Opera House Saturday night. And "Friday, Jan. 30."
13
3
5
No one has been to the legisla a carnival queen will be selected
• « • •
Edward Walsh of Castro-Walsh
Referee. Plummer.
Richard Fernald, Lee Dudley.
ture from Friendship since 1933— from representatives of each school Co., is improving after several
* * * *
Barbara Kaler and Marilyn Keefe
sc nomination papers are now be by faculty judges. The girls will be weeks’ illness.
Assembly .Tuesday was conducted
ing circulated for Ralph E, Win Judged on the basis of personality
Joseph A Brewster will leave of Room 6. were present every day by the Sophomore class. Bruce
quarter.
chenpaw. W nchenpaw has been and appearance while attending Portland Saturday on the first leg during the second
Stratton
led the devotional exer
• * * *
on the board of Selectmen and the the Snow Bowl events. After the of a Carribean Cruise. Mr. Brewster
cises and introduced the program.
Mrs.
Martha
Viik
has
announced
School Committee of Friendship for queen is chosen. *he remaining girls sails Feb. 2. from Jacksonville, Fla., that the Highlite will present a Three reels of colored movies of
the last two years. The residents will become attendants.
on a ship of the “Seaway Line.” The
edition in honor of Kippy Hawaii were then shown by the
• •• •
hope to send a Friendship Repub
ship goes first to Nassau, Bahama special
projectionists, Oliver Curtis and
Karnival.
lican to the legislature as repre The schedule of events for the Islands, thence to Kingston, Jamai
• * * »
Ralph Stone. These movies were
sentative from the Thomaston. meet is attached.
ca. to Port au Prince. Haiti from
The Commercial Service typed a taken during the tear by Ralph
South Thomaston, Owl’s Head. Purposes of the Interscholastic there to Havana. Cuba where the complete book of prize speaking Johnson of Camden who was then
Cushing and Friendship class—by Carnival and meet, as outlined by cruisers will make their longest selections for Mr. Smith.
workinr on navy construction on
a • • •
nominat'ng Ralph E. Winchenpaw the committee are as follow’s:
stop. Mr Brewster expects to be
the Island.
1.
To
interest
every
High
School
at the June Primary election.
Louise Connolly and Donald
absent for three weeks and the good
youngster in Knox County in Win wishes of his many friends accom Snowman are assisting Principle
Clunie In the office this week. Of
pany him on his vacation.
tend evening services at West Rock ter sports.
port are asked to be at church at 2. To acquaint every High School The Rotary Club had as guests fice messengers this week include:
6.45 p. m. Prayer meeting and Bible student in Knox County that the Tuesday, Louise A. Walker. Lloyd Roger LaChance, Nathan Wiggin.
Daniels. Albert McPhail. Fred Line- Josephine Guistin, Catherine Da
study will be held Thursday at 7 Snow Bowl is open to everyone.
3. To rirrther social relations kin. Dr Herman Weisman. Rert vis.
Patricia Valenta.
Dorothy
p. m.
Harbor Light Chapter. OES. among Knox County High Schools. Blodgett, Alan Bird. Allan McAlary. Fowles and Mildred Randall. Gen
meets Tuesday. The annual instal 4 To furnish those participants Kellev Crie of Rockland and Ar’hur evieve Mair is preparing the at
All Types of Commercial
week.
lation of officers will be Feb. 6 with suitable situations for demonstrat Stantial or Belfast. Louis Walker tendance sheet * this
• » ♦
Miss Winifred Burkett of Camden ing their proficience in Winter was the guest speaker and gave a
This
past
week
the
Junior
High
sports
Photography; Groups,
splendid talk on Rotary principles.
as installing officer.
Fifty members of the Monday has been engaged in a foul shoot
The High School will hold its ICth 1 5. To stimulate “duffer” partici
ing
contest
with
these
rules;
each
Weddings, Industrial,
Club and their guests, were enter
annual Carnival April 1-3 at the pation.
is allowed to shoot 39
Town Hall A Carnival Queen w.11 6 To furnish occasions through tained at the home of Mrs. Helen contestant
times;
these
shots
must
be
taken
Marine and Insurance,
be chosen and four candidates are out the day and evening for both Momgomery last Monday, at the consecutively. The following boys
now enrolled—Lorraine Perry, Re competitive and co-operation act club's annual open meeting. Mr. and are the official counters: Robert
Aerial.
Mrs Ziatko Balokovic were the
gina Quimby, Gladys Parker and ivities.
a • • •
Robert Gardner and Emery
Leona Ames The queen will re The largest crowd of skiers since guesf speakers and. in their usual Annis,
ALI. WORK GUARANTEED
knowledgeable Hotvard. So far in the cornest Fred
ceive many gifts from the mer the war. enjoyed excellent snow enthusiastic and
and David Bird are tied
chants. Door prizs will be g ven as conditions at the Bowl last Sunday. manner brought to their listeners Korpinen
usual. The school is locking for Among the skiers were two busloads much food lor thought on the sit for first place with a count of 15
uation between Russia and the out of 30. Other high scorers are
ward to a bigger and better carni from the University of Maine.
Uni'ed States. Mr. and Mrs. Balo Carrol Cole.13; Billy Pease, 13;
val this year. Vernon Hunter is the
• * * •
publicity manager.
TEL. 907 or 770
In addition to the regular hours kovic feel that a greater attempt
The Try to Help Club will meet for operation of the ski tow at the should be made to understand the
97’tf
Monday with Mrs. Edith Overlock. Bowl, all day Saturday and Sunday Russian philosophy, and thus bring
The next meetng of the G. W. and Monday, Wednesdav and Fri about more friendly relations.
Club will be Tuesday with Mrs. day evenings the ski tow will op
RACKING
Edith Bennett, Camden.
FUNERAL HOME
erate week-day afternoons while and Mrs. Ralph F. Dudley of Talbot
The Johnson Society will meet the snow conditions are good.
avenue, was elected- Rockland High
9
MOUNTAIN
ST.,
CAMDEN
• • • •
Wednesday with Mrs. Josephine
HACKING COUGHSSchool’s representative in the Snow
Woostr.
i The regular Friday night supper Bowl Queen contest Saturday. Elec
TEL. 8226
Capt. and Mrs Huse Richards cel at the Snow Bowl Lodge, sponsored tions were held this morning in both
From Colds Loosens Em in a
ebrated their 50th wedding anni by the house committee and open the Senior and Junior High Schools
DOROTHY S. LAITE
Hurry oi Money Back
versary Thursday at their Mechanic to the public, will be held this Schools of the entire county w’ill
Good jld UhiDAtiu Uni ttaiulsiuc u • r«*i
Licensed Funeral Dlreetoi
street home
week from 5.30 to 7.30 p. m. As us -participate in the Winter sports
Cough aiedinne
pleasant tasting CTaosvted
amuTsi.in that
ighi «• work 4nd gives refti
Mrs Margaret Eckman is expect ual. there will be night skiing and events, starting at 10 a. m. Saturday
ROBERT E.AA1TE
results
l»
itnkey
nghi
the 4OUTCP -it ths
ed to be in town over the week-end. .tobogganing weather permitting.
and ending with the ball in Cam
trouble
uppei oronrhia
irritation Don’*
* * * *
Over $100 was realized at the
EARLE EAMES
waste time
ask fo» Bmn rhu-line Rmulsion
den
Opera
House
in
the
evening.
Rockland's Candidate
—
sold
satisfaction
ninmnleed
or monev bark
March of Dimes beano party Wed
3-tf
Goodnow’s Phcy, Lloyd’s Phcy, Inc.
nesday at the Town Hall.
Marilyn Dudley, daughter of Mr. Subscribe to The Cotir’er-Oezette

COMMERCIAL

PHOTOGRAPHY

Sidney L. Cullen

GILBERT C. LAITE

Randolph Scott, Binnie Barnes

“Last Of The Mohicans”
Fire Radio Given Away at 9.15
Please be in theatre by 7.45 to
see a complete show

SUNDAY, MONDAY, FEB. 1-2
1 an McAllister, Edmund Gwenn

“Thunder In The Valley”
In Technicolor
TUES, WED, THURS, FEB. 3-1-5

-WELCOME STRANGER”

SAVE EVERY WEEK WITH WATK Ni

EXTRA SPECIAL!

COATS - DRESSES

DYED
Brown - Blue - Green - Black

*2

.97

ONE WEEK

STARTS MONDAY, FCB. 2

t,

Men’s and Women’s SUITS

97c
ALL at ONE price - NONE higher
• Sanitoned
• Retextured

(reg. $4.50)

ONLY!

• Mothprotexed
• Refinished

ALL at ONE price - NONE higher

I
t
i
•

Watkins famous dyeing service
will give new life to old coats and
dresses. Send yours today at these
big savings.
Take your order to
our store

492
Main Street

WatRins

Phone 1410
for Routeman
free pick-up &
delivery

He’s been “on the team” for over 30 years...
Dave FitzGerald happens to be a Foreman in
our Refinery at Everett, Mass. He might have
been a tank truck driver, an accountant, a re
search chemist, or president of our company—
the basic story would run the same.
He came to work for Standard Oil of New
Jersey years ago. His work has been steady and
his pay has been good. At 65, he’ll retire with a
life income under the company pension plan. In
the Thrift Plan, he’s got a tidy cash nest-egg
saved up. He’s had regular vacations with pay,
and special protection in case of sickness or
accident.
In short, Dave has a high degree of the things
that mean most to a man with a job.
He has them because it was planned that
way. For over 30 years, this company’s workers,
their unions, and the management have
worked in common agreement that people’s

needs as human beings are the most important
thing in the world.
And it’s not mere generosity. It has proved
plain good business all along the line.
The average Standard Oil of New Jersey
worker today has been with us over 14 years.
More than 8,000 of them over 20 years. That’s
a lot of seasoned manpower to
have on your side in the competi
tive business of making quality
gasoline and other petroleum
products.
And its benefits extend clear
out to you ...
Right now the whole petro
leum industry is straining to

meet the greatest demand for its products in all
history — and this staff of skilled, experienced
people is your assurance that everything possible
is being done with tliis company’s facilities to
meet your needs for more and better petroleum
products.
As your neighbors, too, people like these are
good citizens, steady customers
of local stores, steady payers of
local taxes.
And year after year, as makers
of products you depend on in
your car or factory or home or
on your farm ... they’re second
to none in ability to give good
value at modest price!

Esso

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW JERSEY
(SUCCESSOR TO COLONISE BEACON OIL COMPANY)

Tuesday-Friday
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Mrs. Sherman Daniels gave a con
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Snowman
tract party at her home on Broad entertained the Duz-U-Plez Club
way. Wednesday afternoon, the first this week. Late lunch was served.
in a series of parties benefiting the :
new kitchen at the TJhlversalist Maurice C. Nute, Jr., is visiting
Church. There ware live tables of his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. El
contract, with Mrs. Theodore Bird. mer Nute in Madison.
Mrs Seabrocke Gregory, Mrs. Karl
O'Brien. Mis. Marie Keene and Mrs
Eleanor Hall Huckins is in the
Miss Josephine Thorndike who John G. Snow receiving prizes. Re Deaconess Hospital convalescing
.rom a major operation. She would
has been in Knox Hospital for freshments were served.
be very glad to hear from old
treatment has returned home.
Mrs. Frank L. Newbert enter friends, also school friends. Her ad
Mrs. Helen Waltz is employed at tained the E.F.A. Club Wednesday dress is: Mrs. Charles A. Huckins,
at her home on Masonic street. Room 307. Palmer House. DeaconAl's Hairdressing Salon.
Prizes were won by Mrs. Benjamin ness Hospital, Boston, Mass,
Mrs. Carl Herrick of Washington, Philbrook, Mrs. H. G Cole and
D. C„ is visiting her parents, Mr. Mrs. Orrin Smith. Lunch was Mrs Robert A. Snow entertained
and Mrs. Henry H. Randall. Sum served.
"The Tuesday Auction Club,” at
mer street.
her home on Suffolk street Mrs.
Ruth Mayhew Tent will meet Blanch Keyes had top score. Light
Mr and Mrs. Crosby L. Ludwick Monday night. Supper at 6.15. in refreshments were served.
°f Belfast will leave New York next charge of Mrs. Clara Knowlton.
Tuesday for a trip to Bermuda. Mr. Members are reminded to take priA mid-Winter conlerence of the
Ludwick won the trip In a sales con- zes for social game o' beano, and Pait President’s Assembly and the
test of Bendix washers.
cast off clothing for needy persons President’s Council of the Maine
-----'especially women and girls of teen Federation of Music Clubs will be
Miss Edith Dunn of Wells, is a jage.
i held next Friday, at Hotel Rock
guest of Mrs. Lena K Sargent at
Mrs. James F Burgess enter land. The groups will meet in sep
the Lauriette.
tained the Wednesday Club this arate sessions at 11 a. m., joining
Rev. and Mrs. Alfred G. Hemp week. Prizes in auction were award together for luncheon.. Rev. Neal
stead attended the Convoca'ional ed Mrs. David L McCarty, Mrs. Bousfleld of the Maine Seacoast
lecture in Bangor, Tuesday. Wed Arthur W. Doherty and Mrs. Ray Mission will be the speaker at the
nesday and Thursday of this week mond Moulaison with Mrs. Doherty luncheon The Mission being a pro
also winning the traveling prize. ject of the Clubs. Miss Louise H.
Mrs. Charles L. Strout of Bruns Mrs Moulaison was a special guest. Armstrong of Portland, immediate
State past president will address
wick is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Maude Barrows. James street.
Meredith Dondis has returned the assembly and Miss Nellie 1
from a business trip to New York. McCann. State president will be
Mrs. Ada F. Moody is at her home
the speaker at the council meeting
on Gay street place following surgi Charles
Crockett entertained Miss Dorothy Lawry has charge of
cal treatment at Massachusetts Wednesday night at a lobster din the president’s council meeting and
General Hospital. She will be con ner at the home of Mr. and Mrs Mr?. Fred A. Snow the past presi
fined' to the houlse several weeks | Harrv Gerrish. Summer street. dent's assembly.
: Guests were Miss Rose Evanskv.
and will welcome visitors.
For that coming stork shower,
iMiss Evelyn Segal and Joseph SofMrs. Wilfred Mullen, who has been j fayer
hand crocheted baby sets. $2 49 ,*e*.
a surgical patient at Knox Hospi-.
-----The Remnant Shoo. 299 Main st..
tai. is at the home o' her sister.1 Mr and Mrs. Merrill E. Morang
9-10
Mrs Ray A. Folev, Talbot avenue, [are m Florida for a three weeks’
I
subscribe
to
The
C-v'Inr-Gazette
during her convalescence.
vacation

Social Matters
Koster and her
roommate Miss Eileen Greene of
Lawrence, Mass., arrived today from
Colby College to spend the mid
year exam vacation with Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Koster.

Knox Hospital Auxiliary will
mee t Feb. 3 at 2.30 at the Bok
Home for Nurses. Mrs. Phyllis
Grispi and Mrs. Helen Leach will
be hostesses.

Members of the Methebesec Club
are invited' to be guests of the
I Rockland Woman's Club Monday
wuight at 8, in the vestry of Congrei ^at onal Church. Miss Annie Fro6t
will give her witty paper: “From
Fig Leaf to Shorts,” and will appear
in a quaint costume.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A .Hallowell
are spending the Winter in Miami.
Florida.
Chapin Class will hold its month
ly supper in the vestry Tuesday at
6 with Mrs Katherine St. Clair as
chairman.
Mrs. Maude Gould who has been
the guest of her cousin Margaret
U*6tahl, Limerock street has re| turned to Portland.

Miss Beatrix Flint is spending a
few weeks in New York.

Nell Little will be available at
Helml's for a limited time for
beauty work, Call 1332 for appointment.—adv

Mrs Ralph Hopkins was honor
guest at a stork shower Thursday
night at the home of Miss Dolly
Williamson, South Main street.
Assisting hostesses were Mrs. C.
Maxwell Ames and Mrs. Maurice
Johnson. The gifts were presented
in a pink and blue decorated bas
sinette. Prizes at contract were
won by Mrs Richard Karl and Mrs.
Raymond Jordan: hunt game by
Mrs Theodore Mitchell and Mrs.
Barbara Wentworth; word game by
Mrs. Arthur Johnson and Mrs. Exavier Wlnchenbaugh Lunch was
served by the hostesses. Invited
guests were: Mrs James Skinifer,
Mrs Maurice Miller. Mrs. Louise
Brown, Mrs. Harold Kaler. Mrs.
Richard Karl, Mrs. Joseph Lamb
Mrs. Raymond Jordan. Mrs. Arthur
Jordan. Mrs. Roge- Newhall. Mrs.
Richard Hanson. Mrs Alvis Epps
Mrs. Alois Kunesh. Mrs. Arthur
Johnson. Mrs. Barbara Wentworth.
Mrs. Exavler Wlnchenbaugh. Mrs.
Theodore M'tchell. Mrs Charles
Call. Miss Priscilla staple* and
Miss Dorothy Sherman, all of Rock
land. Mrs Josef Vinal of Warren
Mrs. Wendell Blackman of Portland
Mrs. Robert Russell of Union and
Mrs. Ethel Horton of Lincolnville.

GLOVER-RUSSELL
Grace Helena Russell, R.N.,
daughter cf Dr. and Mrs. Charles D
Salvation Army Board Has North of Rockland and Samuel Well Known Rockport Couple
Annual Meeting—Major Frost Glover, son of Mr. and Mrs. Observed Their Anniver
William A Glover, also of Rock
Marshall Coming
sary Yesterday
land, were united in marriage at
The Salvation Army Advisory 10 a. m Tuesday at the Congrega
Captain and Mrs. Huse Richards
Beard met Tuesday night for its tional parsonage. Beech street. Rev. of Rockport observed their 50th
annual dinner meeting at Hotel Charles R. Monteith performing the i
wedding anniversary at their home
Rockland with Major and Mrs. Carl single ring ceremony.
The bride wore a navy blue dress on Mechanic street Thursday, with
W. Blled making their first official
appearance. Arthur F. Lamb was w th black accessories and a cor their children and their families
re-elected chairman of the board. sage of Talisman roses. She was and immediate neighbors and
1 ouis A Walker, vice chairman; attended by her sister, Mrs. William friends.
Wilbur F Senter. Jr., secretary A. Blake, as matron of honor, who
The couple were married in Rock
end Lendon C. Jackson. Jr. trea wore a black suit w th corsage of port Jan 29. 1898. Mrs. Richards
surer.
red roses. Howe W Glover, brother is the former Leu Thomas, daugh
The Board plays a vital part in of the bridegroom, was best man. ter of John and Mercy Grant
The couple are on a wedding trip Thomas of Rockport. They have
local Salvation Army affairs, co
opera’ing in all matters with the and on their return will make their six children. Freder ck of Rockport.
officers in charge and with the Na home in an apartment on Park Lawrence cf Camden, Roland of
tional officers. Elected to the board street.
Rockport and Clarence of New
Mrs. Glcver graduated from Cam London.
for three year terms were Arthur
Conn ; and daughters. Mrs.
F. Lamb. Louis A. Walker, Wilbur den H gh School in 1937 Westbrook Gladys Henderson and Mrs. Char
F. Senter. Jr., Lendon C. Jackson. Junior College and Massachusetts lotte Berry, both of Camden.
Jr. Raphael Sherman and William General Hospital School of Nursing,
Captain R chards followed the sea
Walker. Elected for two years were: following which she enlisted in the for 50 years, first in sail and then
C, Earle Ludwick. John M. Rich Army Nursing Corps and was sta ' as master of barges for the Rock
ardson. Rev. Alfred G Hempstead. tioned in the European area for land & Rockport Lime Company,
Jesse E. Bradstreet and Gilford B more than three years, including and other firms.
Butler, for one year were appointed England. France and Germany She
Joshua N. Southard. George B ' is at present office nurse and sec
Wood. James A Moore. Jerome C. retary n the office of Dr Robert
L. Allen and Dr Frank W Kibbe.
Burrows and Stuart C. Burgess.
• • » •
Mir. Glover graduated from
Major and Mrs. Ernest Marshall. Rockland High S-hool. Hebron Food Expert Tells Of Defects
Divisional Officers of the Northern Academy and attended Bates Col
News itents from all of the Pa
Caused By the Lack Of
New England Division, will make lege two years. He graduated from
trons of ixusbandry are welcomed
Proper Diet
their first official visit to the Rock Pensacola Florida. Flying School
here.
land Corps and will take part in all in 1941 and served in the Pacific and
------ ----------------- f
fhe meetings o' the week end. They Aleutian areas with distinction Dr Katherine E. Briwa, foods
Hope Grange meets Monday, will b- present to take part in the until the end cf the war He s a specialist, from the Agricultural
supper to be served at 6 30. The Open Air mee'ing to be held on member of the American Legion Extension Service, University of
new officers will be in the chairs Main street. Saturday night, Jan. and is a partner in the W. H. Glover Maine, guest of Mrs. Esther Mayo,
home demonstration agent for this
81. and in the Free and Easy meet Co. of Rockland.
county, spoke to the members of
Owls Head Grange met Tuesday ing to be held In the hall. In the
McLain P T A., Monday night on
with all officers present except one. meetings of Sunday, Major and Mrs
’’Nutrition and Child Development."
A fine program was presented bv Marshall will speak In the Maine
Dr. Briwa showed many colored
•he lecturer Edna Willis, which in State Prison. Salvation Army Sun
slides of children with correct and
cluded songs, readings, a quiz and day School at 10 a. m . Holiness
incorrect development. She dis
jokes by the members. Leland Per meeting at 11. Young People's meet
cussed the defects caused by lack
ry, who was unable to be present ing a' 6 30 p. m., Oner Air meeting
of foods with the proper vitamin
I at the installation of officers at the at 7.30 and the Salvation meeting
content and what could be done to
previous meeting, was inducted to at 8 o’clock. The nublic is invited
give all children the proper foods.
the office of steward by Past Mas to all meetings held in the Salva“The climate here makes it neces
ter Mary Dyer, assisted by Mrs. jtion Army Hall.
sary for our children to have codinez Dyer, a? marshal, and Irene
liver oil from September until May,”
Decker, chaplain. The new master.
stated Dr. Briwa.
Rodney Worcester, who is only 17.
Following a discussion period
is believed to be one of the young
when Dr. Briwa answered many
est masters in the State. He enters
questions and showed nutrition
upon his new duties with a host of Yorkie’s Drive Gave Thomas
charts of many foods the meeting
good wishes and has started the
ton Customers a Pleas
we* adjourned to the first floor cor.
new year of Grange work by having
ant Evening
rldor where
refreshments were
his first meeting in an excellent
Following The Rule
served.
manner The next mecing will be
Yorkie’s Pine Tree Minstrels
The tables were attractively deco
' That was a funny thing to do,”
Feb 10. refreshments will be served. | viaveff to a full house in Watts
said the women who reads the pa rated with Valentine decorations
| Pall. Thomaston. Wednesday night pers; an English woman given a Refreshments ol sandwiches and
Worthy Master Alton Winchcn- and1 judging from the applause from license as a sea captain, and the punch were served by the mothers
bach of Meenahga Grange. Waldo the audience it was a smash hit.
next trip she married her first of Grade II.
boro. lias appoined these commit I Ginette Perrin and Arlene Magee very
mate.
”
tees: Finance. Bert Johnson, Al : in a double dancing act were exC’HPIN-AI IEY
“Nothing strange about that,”
fred Bliven and George Soule. Sr.: | ceptionally pleasing as was Carol commented
Mabel’.e Louise Aliev, daughter of
her husband; "that's
heme community welfare, Rena [ Cash in her acrobatic dance. Pat what every woman
does—who can,” Mrs Louise Alley and the late Ben
Crowell, Beatrice Milliken, Jessie Ufoham in the Dark Town Strutters’ he added after a thoughtful
pause. jamin Alley of Jonesport and Gor
Miller; reVef and sick. Nellie Wal. : Ball was “cute.”
don Turner Chapin, son of Mr. and
lace. Dcra Sukeforth, Gertrude
Gould, Bishop and Chum CrockMrs Carol Chap'n of Isle au Haut,
Crossing The Bar
Creamer. Alice Hanrahan, Adel ne j ett in their instrumental trio
were married recently in Stoning
By Alfred Tennyson
Gcele; degree team. Madeline ' brought down the house Arnold
ton at the h*me of the bridegroom'3
Creamer; tableaux. Goldie Sheffield Robinson in his imitation of A1 Jol- Sunset and evening star.
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Jasper
Amy Bliven; harvest march. Joanne son singing1 “Sonny Bov” was a
And one clear call for me!
Chapin.
Hahn Frank Luce; pianist, Elsie big hit. The six endmen. Phil Wood, And may there be no moaning of
The single ring ceremony was
Winslow.
the bar
performed by Elder George Knowl
Don Welt, Old Bill Monroe. Tige
• • • •
When I put otit to sea.
ton n the presence ef relatives and
Richardson. Llovd McFarland and
The first and second degrees Yo’kie himself kept the crowd in a But such a tide as moving seems friends. The bride wore a suit of
were conferred Wednesday on four humorous mood all through the
asleep.
green wool gabardine trimmed with
Too full for round and foam.
candidates at Seven Tree Grange show.
silver sequins, with a matchlM veil
of Union Faye Robbins. Janet Up
The twelve Thomaston chorus When that which drew from out the headdress She attended the Jcnesham. Douglas Collins and Richard girl* were ver. -’leasing in their
boundless r’—o
port scho Is.
"
Goff. Th? third end fourth degrees singing John D-' Sho-heru m old
Turns again home.
The bridegrocm is a graduate of
will be conferred Feb. 11. Miss Mar thr- elog dancing, aceemuonied bv Twilight and evening bell.
Ftci n-ton High School and is en
gie Hunt was installed Wednesday P-dkowa the accordion player, was
gaged in the lobster business.
And. after that 'he dark!
as Pomona.
Fellow ng the wedding a reception
And may there be no sadness of
verv -cod
was held. The ccuple will reside at
Rut1- I ittlefie'd • n* °at Mo-ee
farewell
Isle
au Haut.
When I embark
'ontributed much with their piano
plaving.
For tho' fret out our bourn of time
~T< w t! n-’-v Clinic will be held
Yorkie. of course, in his tip top
arc*
Mo' bav -fte necn -t the Rockland
taoninv w--. -* nleasm- »*
Th? flood thav b"-- me far
Tbe next show 1* in Camden. F-b I h—- 'o roe my Filot face to face D'st.rict Nursing Association, Inc.,
due to colds... eased
office, 497 Main street. Dr. Frank
5. for the benefit of the Lions Club.
When I have cross’d the bar.
without “dosing”
Kibbe will be in attendance.
REMEM”ERS VP BEVERAGE
RUB ON
A Soft Answer
r <
'-'-Gazetro
” vapcr'jb
I read with interest in your issue "Swash, swaih. swash!" went the
of Jan. 20. a letter written by Mr old-fashion--! da her
Lavender
However he fqrgot te
Then the fcpkled-fae“d boy
quote about his being brought up slipped1 silentlv through the door
to attend chuich serv res from ind was half wav across the field
Ask Us Why More
time they landed on North Haven before his mother swooped' down
People Wear the
frem Dochester till they left in noon him and harnr* ed him anew
Sente ■Tiber.
to his task.
I remember how their family
“A'ter I vc been do’ng this for
2444 took the whole length of a pew and two hours." wailed the freckle-faced
I
more there being besidet their par hov. "I don't see whv you put me
• Then All Other
ents five older and I believe, one back at it asain."
. enver one. I was only a child
A soft light glinted in his mother’s
ONE-UNIT
COMPLETE
and rome th ugs impress a child’s eyes.
HEARING AIDS
mind and alway- stav*.
“O" the well known and generally
PIANO SERVICE
■,», Combined ..
Perhaps rcl gion and politics accepted n’ineiple.” she answered,
don't mix. Not being political I “that one good churn deserves an
FRU Booklet on Deafness!
LEWIS CUCINOTTA
don’t knew.
other.”
Former North Havener.
95 Bay View St., Camden I Answering 'lie writer's question, Do the work tba1'* nearest.
GQOONOW’S pharmacy
3-F-9 the Albion Beverages new reside in
-Thouvh it'* dull nt whiles:
Helping, when voti meet, them,
) red I
Gnodnow Prop.
Dresden.—Ed I
l ame dogs over stiles.
<TK., TUI
»?»"»' TT T 5
A ccld hard Wintgr it hard to
take.

Lamb Is Chairman

Married Fifty Years

The McLain P. T. A.

GRANGE CORNER

This And That

A Cordial Public Invitation

Pine Tree Minstrels

We extend herewith a most cordial invitation to

one and all to visit our new

Fountain and Luncheonette

ALL BRAND SPAN NEW -ALL MODERN AS
TOMORROW’S SUNRISE -ALL COMPLETELY
SANITARY AND IMMACULATE
Choicest Foods-Expert Cuisine-Prompt, Courteous
Service-Most Reasonable Prices

LkI

VICKS

DEAFENED?

VALENTINE PORTRAITS
In An Attractive Folder

Special Three 5”x7”, $5.95

Colonial Photographic Services, Inc.

HARD-TOFIT FEET

PORTRAITS, WEDDINGS. COMMERCIAL
PHOTOGRAPHY
403 MAIN STREET, . ROCKLAND, . .TEL. 1220

Best Time To Look For Shoes

AT HALF PRICE
Remaining

W3I0 MAIN ST. ~~~ROCKLAND

WINTER COATS
at

HOW YOU Will
BENEFIT BY READING

Half Price
Good assortment, including

daily i

STROOCKS

the Christian sciemce nowtol

You will find yourself one of
the best-informed persons in your community on world offoirs when
you read this world-wide doily newspaper regularly. You will gam
fresh, new viewpoints, a futter, richer understanding of today's vital
news—PLUS help from its exclusive features on homemaking, educa
tion, business, theater, music, radio, sports.

Also Beautiful Line of

SPRING COATS

The Christian Science Publishing Society
PB-5
One, Norway Street, Boston 15. Moss , U S. A.
Enclosed is $1. for which please send me The ChrHtion
e Monitor for one month.

arriving daily

LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON

SCHOOL STREET, ROCKLAND.

ME..

TEL. 541

Zone

State

rii

Page EW
Acolyte Service

ws
“Love" Is the subject of the Les
son-Sermon that will be read in all
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on
Peb. 1. The Golden Text is: "If we
love one another, God dwelleth in
us, and his love is perfected in us"
(I John 4:12).
• • • •
Morning worship at the Universalist Church comes at 10.40 with
Dr. Lowe preach ng on the Superior
Life.” The nursery and kindergar
ten departments for children two to
five years meets during the preach
ing service The Church School
meets at noon. The February
meeting of the Mission Circle
comes Wednesday at 2.30 p. m. in
the vestry.
• • • •
At St. Bernard's Catholic Church.
Masses each Sunday at 8 a m, and
10.45 a. m„ Rev. Fr. James F. Sav
age. Mass n Thomaston at 9 a. m.,
tach Sunday except the third Sun
day tn the month when lt is said
at the Thomaston State Pr son.
Mass at Our Lady of Good Hope
Church in Camden each Sunday
at 9 30 a. m.
• s • •
At the Church of the Nazarene,
Rev. Curtis L. Stanley, pastor, will
conduct a Holy Communion service
at 3.00 p. m. and will speak on the
subject, "A Plate Called Calvary;"
at 7 00 evangelistic service, pastors
subject, "Earth’s Greatest Event
Impending.” Sunday School at
130 p. m.
• • •. •
At the Congregational Church,
Rev. Charles R. Monteith. pastor:
Church School at 10, with morning
wersh p at 10.45. A special feature
of the service will be a service of
consecration for the new officers of
the church and its organization.,.
The pastor’s sermon topic will be
"Two Hands—One Goal.” Comrades
of the Way will meet at the church
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HOME RADIOS
CAR RADIOS
PORTABLES
REFRIGERATORS
FREEZERS

C The Radio Shop
517 MAES’ ST„ ROCKLAND

0

TEL. 814
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Five Units Met

Rockland Lions

n

EAST LIBERTY

U. Of M. Matters

Gifts For A Queen

Held At St. Peter’s Church Legion Auxiliary Conference, Hear Fine Address By Fred Some High School Senior Is
With Visitors From Three
Held Here, Was Very
Going To Be a Very
erick G. Payne—Meet With
Towns
Lucky Girl
Successful
Other Clubs Feb. 13

at 5, bringing their donations for
a package to Europe. Ruth BowA charming acolyte service was
A Presidents’ and Secretaries’
ley and Betty Croz er are in charge held Sunday at St. Peter's Episcopal Conference was held at Legion
of the worship, and Arlene Edwards. Church with over 40 guests, priests Hall Tuesday night with WinslowRuth Mahoney and Jo Ann and acolytes present from the par Holbrook Unit, American Legion
Champlin are the committee for the ishes of St. James, Old Town; Mis Auxiliary as hostess. Special guests
balante of the hour. Meetings of sion of Our Father, Hull’s Cove and were: Madalyn Howell, department
the week include Women's Asso St. Thomas of Camden
president, of Belgrade; Isabelle
ciation at 3 on Wednesday at the
Rev. Hobard Gary, rector of St Pinkham, department treasurer,
church; circle supper at 6 15, with James' Church of Old Town and Portland; Dorothy Staples, vice
a presentat on afterwards by Jerome Episcopal chaplain cf the Univer- presidertt, fourth district, Belfast
C. Burrows and John M. Pomeroy of s ty of Maine was the speaker at Faustina Carney, vice president,
both sides of the proposed merger Evensong, his theme being, "From district No. 3. Thomaston.
of the Congregational Christ an de Acolyte to Priest.”
The meeting opened in form with
nomination with the Evangelical
The first lesson was read at 4.30 : Mrs. Anna Varricchio. president
and Reformed denomination; Dili by Rev. David F. Bradley of Hull’s of Winslow-Holbrook Unit, presid
gent Dames at 2 on Thursday at Cove and Rev. William E. Berger of ing; Mrs. Mary Wellman as chap
the church, with Miss Charlotte Camden. lain and Mrs. Anne Alden as Ser
Buffum. hostess; Kupples Klub lob
Supper was in charge of Thomas geant-at-arms.
ster stew and meeting on Fr.day at Pietroski, Edwin Webber and Peter
After opening, meeting was
7 at the church.
guides.
turned over to Mrs. Carney, who in
• • • •
The impressive service was of troduced Mrs. Howell and Mrs.
At St Peter's Church (Episcopal) deep significance to the youthful Pinkham. Many helpful remarks
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, services acolytes whose assistance to the and instructions were given; after
for Sexages ma Sunday will be priests is of vital importan-e to the which a question and answer for
Holy Communion and sermon at St. work of the Church. The choir um war conducted.
Units represented were from BelJohn's, Thomaston at 8 a m. Parish mothers of the several parishes
. fast, Wiscasset, Thomaston, and
Mass and sermon at 9 30. Y.P.F. at were present.
Only
cne
mishap
marred
the
long
St.
George. Reports were read from
6.30 p. m. Monday is the Feast of
the Purification of the Blessed Vir Winter pilgr’mage with a car from Vinalhaven, North Haven and
gin Mary. Mass at 7.30 a m. Mass University of Maine failing to com Union by Mrs. Mary Dinsmore, de
cn Friday at 7.30 a. m. Church plete the journey. Rev. Ernest O. partment community chairman.
Kenyon of St. Peter's was host
After closing of meeting refresh
School at 9 a. m. on Saturday
priest assisted by his large group ments were served by Mrs. Mary
•• • •
Wellman assisted by Mrs. Sara
Sunday at the Littlefield Memo of well-trained acolytes.
Sawyer and Mrs. Anne Alden. Vo
rial Baptist Church, Rev. John A.
Barker will speak at 10.30 on Bap hymn-sing, followed by the choir cal solos given by Mr.s. Varricchio.
tists and the Bible.' This is the and a solo number. Mr. MacDonald's
lirst of a series cn "What Baptists sermon on "Unsealing the Seven
SEARSMONT
Bel eve.” Communion will be ob Seals” will be the f'fth in the series
Fred Zachcw-ski, a sen'or at the
served Sunday School at 11.45 on the book of Revelation. Monday University of Maine, visited his
with classes for all age groups. At at 7.30 the second Knox County parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zachow0 o’clock, the Young People’s meet- in this church Tuesday the prayer ski, recently, while on a short vaca
! ing in the vestry with the pastor Youth for Christ Rally will be held tion dur ng the mid-year period.
j ns leader. "Gcd’s Method of Mak- and praise meeting will open at
Mis Dorothy Fish of Hallowell
' ing Men Gcod.” will be the topic 7.30. The Women’s Mission Circle was a recent caller at the Packard
of the sermon by Mr Barker at 7.15 will meet Wednesday at 230.
home
preceded by a lively period of hymn• • • •
Morris Smith suffered a broken
spiration. Special music w'll in
At Pratt Memorial Methodist arm and dislocated shoulder last
clude selections by the Junior Choir Church Sunday morning worship
and the Dorman quartet. Monday will be held at 10.45 when the
night at 7 30. a Youth for Christ Lord’s Supper will be observed. The
meeting will be held at the First Church School will meet at noon.
INCOME TAX
Baptist Church with Rev. George The Youth Fellowsh p will meet
Due SOON
Hammcnd as speaker. Mid-week at 7 p m. when Beatrice Chapman
praise and prayer service Tuesdav will lead the devotions and the pas
I
i|oui toy ufdiuHtf
night at 7.30 The Ladies’ Aid will tor will lead the study period on
St/Uew uv 12 rXaw+TAj
hold the monthly supper in the "Great Events in the Life of Jesus.”
iMi+iKurftS- Se/TLueaal
vestry Wednesday at 6.30.
The Boy Scouts will meet on Mon
• • * •
day at 7 p. m. The Prayer Meeting
T
oday
*-"W -***■*•
At the First Baptist Church in will be held on Tuesday at 7.30 p. m.
the 10.30 service Rev. J. Charles On Wednesday the circle supper will
MacDonald will continue his series be held at 6 p. m. The supper will
of sermons on the subject, 'The , be put on by the men with Winfield
PERSONAL FINANCE
Want List of the Church,” anti *t he i Chatto and Robert Gregory as coCommunion Service will follow the i chairmen. At the Woman’s Society
COMPANY
' sermon. The men's and women’s of Christian Service meeting at 7
467 MAIN STREET
i prayer groups will meet at 10.15. p m. Mrs. Lena deRochemont will
I The nursery for small children will have charge of the devotions and
2ND FLOOR. TEL. 1133
I be conducted during the morning Mrs. Ellen Hempstead will be in
Charges
3% on unpaid monthly
' service. All classes of the Church charge of the pregram. The Free
balance up to $150;
month
i School will meet at 12. In the Labor Battal on will work Thursdayj Christian Endeavor meeting at 6, night; those coming for supper
ly on balances above.
| Mr MacDonald will answer the last should notify Mrs. Dow.
Small Loan Statute Lie. No. 35
t question trom the quest'on box
5-F-tf
Spitzbergen is the most northerly
I which is on missions. At 7.15 the
evening service will open with the inhabited place on earth

<
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The list of donors of gifts to the
Rockland Lions were keen listen: ers Wednesday to a very fine address Kippy Karnival continues to grow
delivered by one of the State's best day by day. Now. practically every
merchant on Main street has sig
public speakers, Frederick G. Payne, nified a willingness to participate
former mayor of Augusta, now en- j in the school’s annual affair.
gaged in the automobile business in : Sam Savitt, who heads the dona
Waldoboro. He was introduced by | tion group and whose store win
Duke Annis.
dow will be used to display the gifts,
i Mr. Payne, who won the title of announces several additions to the
I Colonel during the last World War, j list published Tuesday. New con
said he favored the optimistic side tributors are: Rockland Candy Co.,
of affairs as we get Into a frame box of Schrafft’s chocolates to the
where we can do jobs better,
Queen and her four attendants;
j We want peace abroad, and with the Bell Shops; Lloyd’s Pharmacy,
' honor. Well earned peace. But tve Silsby’s Flower Shop, the corsages;
must be vigilant In a military sense, Srand Theatre, Maine Music Co.,
and have got to take interest in our Al’s Beauty Shop, Roseway Beauty
I government. Too many persons are Shop, Gilbert’s Beauty Shop, Peter
a little bit apathetic in regard to the Pan Beauty Shop, Helml’s Beauty
| government, and that is not the Shop. Wottons, Main Street Haidway to have something good. It is ware, H. H. Crie Co., Bicknell Hard,
net the tyay you are running your ware.
own business. We have got to show
The Queen and her attendants
the world that democracy still will be special guests of manager
works.
Alex Wettengel of the Hotel Rock
Speaking of education, Mr. Payne land at a dinner at a time chosen
said there were manv problems by them.
which have not been brought before
Other merchants have shown in
the general public. It Is not nearly terest, and their names will be an
enough to know the three Rs. Edu nounced as soon as they join the
cation has got to be broodier.
donor list. The range of gifts is
We should establish without delay wide. Enough beauty shops have
I a medical school in Maine. The joined the donors to insure what
Bingham Fund is available, and ever beauty treatment -each of the
when such a school Is established it five girts wish.
means the advancement of the
There is intense interest in the
High School over the selection of
} medical profession in Maine.
! Then there is the matter of a Law the Queen with each of the candi
| School. Maine used to have them dates campaigning for the coveted
and they turned out some brillian’ honor The Queen and her attendmen. With such schools it would an’s alike will receive valuable
not be necessary to turn our young gifts from the tremendous list
which Is growing each day. Candi
men loose into other States.
Another th'ng needed is vocation dates are the Misses Mona Jovce,
al trade schools. Hundreds of young Jean Young. Nathalie Nash Bar
I men are awaiting Just such an op- bara Fuller and Gloria Studley. all
joortunity. In short we must have members of the Senior class.
Mr. Savitt announced this momGrade A schools.
Mr. Payne stressed the import
ance of having a gang of boosters in
any communitv. Rockland saved its
shlnvard and acquired the Van Baalen-Heilbrun factory in that man
ner. fMr. Ptyne might have meni tioned the importance cf his own
activities ln this latter connection 1.
I The Lions Club had as guests
Wednesday John M Richardson,
j Levi Flint and Eugene M. O'Neil,
i The club voted to meet with the
Rotary and Kiwanis Chibs on the
night of Feb. 13. when Representai tlve Margaret Chase Smith will be
[ guest speaker. The regular meeting
that week will be omitted.

Three Knox County girls pledged
to national sororities on Jan. 26.
They are: Olive Cline of Spruce
Head. Pi Beta Phi; Mary Rose
Carlllo of Rockland Pi Beta Phi;
and Nancy Jane Ryan of Rockland,
Alpha Omicron Pi.
Miss Carillo was recently elected
co-editor of the Newman Club’s
publication. Tidings. The Newman
Club Is a Catholic organizaton.
Miss Ryan has been elected as a
candidate for Queen of ’he annual
Winter Carnival to be held Feb.
20-22.
The University of Maine Com
bined Glee Clubs presented a con
cert in the Camden Opera House on
January 22. The concert was spon
sored by the Camden Outing Club.
Paul Payson anjl Osmond Palmer
of Rockland had solo parts. James
Wentworth of Camden sang two Ne.
gro selections.

HOPE
C. A. Dunton was dinner guest
Sunday of the R. E. Brown’s.
Mr and Mrs. David E. Brown and
David C. Hardy motored Sunday to
Orono to call on Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Hardy and their new child.
David Hardy remained to make
his brother a visit. He had re
cently returned from military serv
ice in Japan.
Word was received Monday of
the death of Charles Robinson in
York. Mr. Robinson was the father
of Mrs. C. A. Dunton and had made
his home w th her for the past few
years. He had been visiting an
other daughter, Mrs. Donald Craw
ford, in York when taken ill Serv
ices were held there and burial will
be in Melrose, Mass., in the Spring
ing that the gift of a suit will be
made to the Queen by Senter Crane
Co., and thnt there will also be a
display of gifts to the Queen and
her attendants in the windows of
that store.

George Spencer, who has been
appointed mail • carr.er on the
R.F.D. Route out of Liberty postoffice began his duties Jan. 19.
While residents wish Mr. Spencer
success, they regret losing Charles
Ira Davis, who has given good serv
ice during the past two years, while
he was the temporary carrier.
Miss Etta Gilman is convalescing
at her home, having been a surgical
patient at the Eastern Maine Gen
eral Hospital in Bangor
Mrs. kervin Rogers, who has
been sick for several months, had
an ill turn last Friday.

WEST WALDOBORO
Mrs. John Foster is visiting rela
tives in Cleveland Ohio.
I Miss Mary Waltz of Portland
has been spending several days with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Waltz.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sheffield,
Mrs. Viola Kuhn and Mrs. Samuel
Stahl were in Togus Saturday to
visit Mr. Stahl who is a patient at
the Veterans Facilities Hospital.
John Foster is on a business trip
to the Pacific Coast.
Mrs. Waldron Osier is guest of
relatives in Massachusetts.
Elroy Gross of Jefferson was a
visitor Monday at the home of
Stanley Waltz.

• GREEN BEANS
SPINACH
»
BROCCOLI

M

I HORSE RADISH Mj
» y Tha Mokar. ot \

CAIN’S MAYONNAISE!

SALES and SERVICE
14,1

THE FARM AND HOME SUPPLY

: Friday, while playing on the school
! grounds.
Mrs. Olin Bonnin of Skowhegan
' was recent overnight erest at the
home of Mr. and Mr.s Cclby How
ard.
Mrs. Ethel Butler was dinner
guest Sunday of Mr. and Mrs Adelbert H:gg ns in Belfast
—.

ST. GEORGE ROAD, THOMASTON
Charles E. Staekpole, Prop.

TEL 168-15
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on display

THE 1948
CHEVROLET
Newer! Smarter! Finer.

3 Unions Block Labor Peace—Refuse Wage Boost
Already Accepted by 1_9 Other Railroad Unions!
The Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi
neers, Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire
men and Enginemen and the Switchmen’s
Union of North America, representing
125,000 railroad employes, have refused
to accept the offer of the Railroads of a
wage increase of 15J4 cents an hour.
This is the same increase awarded
1,000,000 non-operating employes by an
arbitration board in September, 1947.
This is the same increase accepted by
175,000 conductors, trainmen and switch
men by agreement on November 14, 1947.
Agreements have been made with
1,175,000 employes, represented by nine
teen unions. But these three unions, rep
resenting only 125,000 men, are trying to
get more. They are demanding also many
new working rules not embraced in the
settlement with the conductors and train
men.
Incidentally, the Switchmen’s Union of
North America represents only about 7%
of all railroad switchmen, the other 93%
being represented by the Brotherhood of
Railroad Trainmen and covered by the
settlement with that union.
Strike Threat

The leaders of these three unions spread a
strike ballot while negotiations were still
in progress. This is not a secret vote but is
taken by union leaders and votes are
signed by the employes in the presence
of union representatives.
When direct negotiations failed, the
leaders of these three unions refused to
join the railroads in asking the National
Mediation Board to attempt to settle the
dispute, but the Board took jurisdiction
at the request of the carriers and has been
earnestly attempting since November 24,
1947, to bring about a settlement. The
Board on January 15, 1948, announced
its inability to reach a mediation settle
ment. The leaders of the unions rejected
the request of the Mediation Board to
arbitrate. The railroads accepted.

What Now?

The Unions having refused to arbitrate,
the Railway Labor Act provides for the
appointment of a fact-finding board by
the President.
The railroads feel it is due shippers,
passengers, employes, stockholders, and
the general public to know that through
out these negotiations and in mediation,
they have not only exerted every effort to
reach a fair and reasonable settlement,
but they have also met every requirement
of the Railway Labor Act respecting the
negotiation, mediation, and arbitration of
labor disputes.
It seems unthinkable that these three unions,
representing less than 10 per cent of railroad

employes, and those among the highest paid,
can successfully maintain the threat of a par
alyzing strike against the interest of the en
tire country—and against 90 per cent of their
fellow employes.
The threat of a strike cannot justify grant
ing more favorable conditions to 125,000 em
ployes than have already been put in effect
for 1,175,000, nor will it alter the opposition
of the railroads to unwarranted wage in
creases or to changes in working rules which
are not justified.
A glance at the box shows what employes
represented by the Engineers and Firemen
make. They are among the highest paid in
the ranks of labor in the United States, if not
the highest.
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’t’ The new Chevrolet
Here’s the one to see’. Come in an seet_
harmonies,
1948 brings you new smartness of
J
of B1G.CAR

new inter,or ^7*" COST And with all its greater value,

quality at lowest cos

..

only car in lts

Chevrolet’s the lowest-pnce lm
by Fisher>
price
combining such BigRlde and Pos.t.ve
Valv„„A.d E-g'-e, y^on(iet „.„^ddveChevrd.»

,ts__than any other make,
regl,trations and seven mde-

Action Hydraulic Brake . — and more people want
accord,ng »
pendent nation-w.de surveys.
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Compare these wages with what you
make!
1

INI Avtrifi Inal
1939 Average
1947 Anrsfi
taunts with 1S'/a
Aiiuil tallies
Here is a comparison of
Typi il Employs
Aiiual taiiigs
Cuts hi MM
average annual earn
ENGINEERS
ings of engineers and
Road Freight.......... . $3,966
$6,126
$6,757
firemen for 1939 (pre
(Local and Way)
war) and 1947. Also
.
.
3,632
5,399
6,025
shown is what 1947
i). 3,147
4,684
5,169
earnings would have
.
.
2,749
4,081
4,539
been if the 15la cents
FIREMEN
per hour increase, of
Road Freight.......... .. 2,738
4,683
5,268
fered by the railroads
(Local and Way)
and rejected by the
. . 2,732
4,544
6,165
union leaders, had been
I). 2,069
3,460
3,891
in effect throughout the
1,962
3,136
3,553
entire year 1947.
Railroad wages computed from Interstate Commerce Commission Statement M-300.
Full year 1947 estimated on basis of actual figures for first eight months.
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RAUllOAPS
PEASLEE & ROSS

ROOM 214 • 143 LIBERTY STREET

NEW YORK, NEW YORK

We are publishing this and other advertisements to talk with you
^t first hand about matters which are important to everybody.

VINALHAVEN, MAINE

SEA VIEW GARAGE, INC.
MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE

BARKER’S GARAGE
UNION, MAINE

,

